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• RCMP Const. I. Koopman 
RCMP in Terrace will stay on the Job fight through the holidays, checking for 
drinking drivers. One picture is worth ($) 1,000 words !
I I I I I  I 
Rupert inquests 
I: 
Dates for the in~ests date for the Second fire 
of the two Prince Rupert that claimed the lives o.f ' 
fires of last Sunday have four children in the 
been re-scheduled as  McCarthy Residence will 
follows: For the inquest be February. Coroner 
of the fire that took the 
life of Rose Marie Jaeger, Jim Lynch of Terrace 
the date has been set for will be the coroner at- 
February6,1978. Inquest tending. 
. . . . . .  NISSIllUi.  =- . 
George Cowden 
According to Mrs. 
Cowden, her husband 
George Cowden left 
Prince Ruport Friday, 
December 9th, and was 
ex i ted  to arrive home 
ace the same day. 
When he did not arrive, 
she phoned Terrace 
RCMP Saturday morning 
and afternoon December 
10th, and twice a day 
after that. 
When a tool box, a 
,6 " tidy gas tank and other 
items Mrs. Cowden was 
able to to identif: were 
retrieved near tit: place 
known as the Hole hi The 
Wall by Highway 16, 30 
miles down the Skeena 
River, from Terrace as 
belonging to her 
husband's truck, Mrs. 
Cowden became con- 
vinced her husband 
George is somewhere in
the river along with his 
truck. 
Meanwhile the search -
and the long wait goes on. 
Anyone having any in- 
formation whatever, of 
the whereabouts relating 
to the disappearance of
George Hubert Cowden, 
age 47, 5'6" , hazel eyes, 
stocky build, with brown 
hair, or his truck is 
requested to contact he 
Terrace 'detachment 
RCMP. 
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LazeUe pre-school 
small step forward 
Small Step Forward 
According to Rev. Dave 
Martyn, Lazelle Pre- 
School users may ba e 
able to make use of its 
serv ices  to the com- 
munity of Terrace for 
"perhaps another three 
months." He considers it
a "limited reprieve" 
however. 
The school was to have 
closed its deers -- (as 
have some 20 others in 
B.C. over the past few 
months) -- not because 
the Department of 
Human Resources has 
cut off funding, but 
mainly because D.H.R. 
subsidies have remained 
the same over the years 
whereas "everything 
else" has sharply in- 
creased: 
Terrace Human 
Resources supervisor, 
Dan Annabee, told the 
Herald earlier this week 
that his department, in 
concert with officials 
from Lazelle P.S., . sat 
down and examined 
particular children's 
heeds in the cases of 
some of those attending 
L.P.S., "with a view to 
providing the special 
~rvices tha), need, and 
funding speeml programs 
those ci~ldrcn need." It 
would appear its an- 
nounced closing date of 
January I, 1978. ~- 
Each school can sot its 
own pupil-day fee. This 
had beqm the rule since 
June 1976, when the Day 
care ceiling was lifted. 
However, the Depart- 
ment's subsidy for those 
of limited income has 
remained at $40 per 
month per child for some 
thime. Still, there is 
no t l~  preventing the 
child's parents from 
adding to that amount, if 
they are able. The 
Department subsidizes 
regulary Day Carepupils. 
Left to Hght, above Sheldon Fjaagesund, secretary of Downtown Lions' club In 
Terrace, shown presenting a Yukon Mickey for winning the Lions' Draw No. Z to 
,winner John Mota, while Lion Zone Chairman Hugh Hepburn, at Hght, l&Dks on 
longingly. Scene of this touching photo was the Herald office, noon Thursday. 
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Copyrisht U.C,P,H., Toronto.' 
Prmt~ in Canada. 
THE BIRTH OF JESUS 
".4lid .¢/W .~m'V birtll to her fir.<t-bor, son ,me/wr, ippvd him i ,  s,,,ddli,q clolh.~, maJ Inid him i ,  ,I mm~er, la.cau.~e 
th,'r; w,1.~ ,o pl,~ : l;~r them ~it the ima." L ,h '  2: 7. 
Kitimat to wash 
STiew laundry? 
Terrace taxpayers may 
be asked to contribute to 
a $165,000 laundry facility 
in Fdtimat o replace the 
laundry room at 
Skeenaview Lodge. 
The i.ssue came up at 
Wednesday's meeting 
between Minister of 
Health Bob MeClelland 
and people concerned The laundry issue was 
withthe proposed phase- one of several discussed 
..:. -out-of ,.the .4 ........... ...... - -at  the.- public Tneet1~' -  
psycngereatricunit. Others were reasons ]er 
There are currently phasing-out he facility, 
eight people mployed in transfer of patients, staff 
the Iatmdry room at lay-of is and lack of 
Skeenaview, and communication between 
although McClelland 
pointed out that 
obligations to these union 
employees will be met, 
their jobs will be 
eliminated. 
"Our tax dollars arc 
going to go toward 
eliminating jobs in 
T " errace, according to 
Ed Rialing, a psychiatric 
nurse who attended the 
Wednesday's meeting. 
Risling was referring to 
the fact that taxpayers in
Terrace wouldhave to 
~y  a portion of the cost 
constructing the 
Kitimat laundry. 
MeClelland claimed 
that the laundry facilities 
at Skeenaview are 
inadequate and this is the 
reasons for the proposed 
move. 
He also stated that it 
was provincial policy to 
"regional ize'"  such 
facflitles. 
The laundry would be 
built near Kitimat 
General Hospital where 
laundry is now being sent 
from Mills Memorial 
Hospital in Terrace. 
Aid. Vic Joliiffe, who 
also attendedt the 
meeting', questioned 
McClelland on the fun- 
ding .for this relocation. 
The funding is a "mish- 
mash" right now, Jolliffe 
said, because it used to be 
a provincial respon- 
sibility, • but is now 
becoming partially the 
responsibility of the 
regional district. 
Jolliffe also stated that 
40 percent of the $165,000 
cost would be borne by 
the regional district and 
passed onto taxpayers 
according to the regional 
cost-sharing formula. 
McClalland replied that 
the regional district has 
always been active in 
developing health care 
within its boundaries, 
although that board has 
no actual power o~,er 
decisions. 
The feelings of the 
regional board"can only 
'come as imput, not as 
directives," according to 
the health minister. 
staff and administration. 
Union representatives 
and workers at the 
hospital stated they 
would put their corn-. 
plaints in writing and 
forward them to the 
minister. 
Fund 
Address 
Persons wishing to 
senations towards the 
Kitimat Elks fund 
towards the expenses of 
Chad Taskinen 10, of 
Kitimat whose side was 
torn open and scalp 
ripped off by a bear on 
October 6, can mail their 
contributions, to Gary 
Young,, Kitimat Elks 
club secretary-treasurer, : 
163 Konigus Street, 
Kitimat. Young's phone 
numbers are 632-6222 or : 
632-3403. 
$1,98 ea. 
Mailbag : 
In an editorial in the : 
Herald of Friday 
December 16th, under the 
headline "Junk Mail 
mention was made of 
mall to Native Villagers 
costing the Canadian 
Post Office $1.98 for each 
~ iece. The true cost gure $1.98 per bag. 
Also, the Post Office at 
Terrace has no air mail 
service or rather, does 
not fly mail into the 
villages but operates 
through surface tran- 
sportation by contract 
with Far West Bus Lines. 
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For one Jewish boy 
, Hannukah,• the -Jewish 
Festi-val of L ights.  
b c0mmemorates,~a 
k miracle that occurred 165 
IJ yeats before the birth of 
I} Jesus. It has nothtng to do 
with Christmas but, 
because it occurs around 
• :t~e same time of year, It 
S some, t imes produces 
e confusion in the minds of 
b Jewish children. Mi-chael 
Babad ~of the Oshawa 
How a Christmas tree became a "HannukahBush" 
T imes  recalls, in this 
story his .. own. in- 
volvement-~vith' the two 
holidays, • : - ' .  / 
By MICHAEL BABAD 
Oshawa Times 
0SHAWA, Ont. (CP) -- 
I was always the only 
Jewish boy in my neigh- 
berhood and I was fas- 
cinated with Christmas. 
' I knew it was 
traditionally a happy 
, . "  • • 
:ManyCooks : ~:y j'<,,,.~";. ,,, ~: '~  
~'~t:~'~::~.;0,'l |las a silver" :.:.(iiue.tly given, grants to local 
lip]ng~.To wit i '6~ne of life's • .: interest groups such.as inner- 
s~'~J[:blessin~s is we don't city anti-poverty j associa- 
~e~i:;~much government as ' ti0ns; a Deparlment of the 
o~" ~O~;eriin:eut can put into- 
lerable straiu o.~ ll;c ~hole 
syslem. Somefl~ing like that 
has been taking place ai the 
fedcral level. "l'b sum up the 
:pro'blem: Ottawa has flu g.t- 
,ten the meaning ,ff."t'~deral 
;governrnerH". 
In a federation, regions 
which are characterized bv 
local social issues deal with 
'those issues .on tlneir owu. 
Those ig~ues whi'ch affedt all 
residents~of the federation 
equally and in the same way 
we pay for. ,. Environment now exists at 
Of course, we do get far the federal level; Ottawa is 
i~ore.xhan we need. Or de- actbe in consumer protec- 
s~: Sad to say,'we*.;)e got sn tiOn;and numerous programs 
"n~$h';'government tha he have been set upona nation- 
v$'!,ouglevels keep getting in ", 'al level to include matters 
0~ tnother'~ way.' such as amateur sport, muff- 
~,,S.~mettmes, overzealous- cfil culture, and so on, Every 
ne~#i~d the part ,,l',:v~ level Due of those functionsispro- 
are dealt with by the central 
lg 
overnment.ln Canada,there- 
foi'e~ a proper federation 
,~wohld find the provinces 
|'10okidg after all issues of Vo- 
|vineial:interest While Ottawa 
|would co~'er the national is- 
|'sUes like defence., 
Sometimes the central go- 
ternment gets overambitious 
aq~'~ intruding into re- 
i ional affairs. The result is lmost always unpleasant. 
~Tho.United States, for exam- 
it d.e; might be part of England 
today if the central govem- 
naeht"in Bdtain had agredd to 
spin off more local powers 
to the regional government 
in the New World. 
Donald Smiley, a profes- 
r~r atToronto's York Univer- 
sity, recently compiled a list 
of federal departments which 
clearly trespass on provincial 
legislative grounds." Among 
his findings: Ottawa has fie- 
bably handled best ou a re- 
gi0nal evel since the effects 
are highly localized, 
Qtlebec has taken offence 
lalel~ .... and quite dghtly .- 
"tO federal inlterference with 
provincial aft:airs. '[i~e pro- 
vince has made it quite clear 
that it wants Ottawa to re- 
fiain from attempting to in- 
tluence educaliou, health 
care, pensions or any of 
many ()tiler local matters. 
Other ptoviuces are begin- 
niug to ~ealize the extent o 
time of year but i, never 
was for me. And you just 
can't explain to a seven- 
year-old the difference 
between Judaism and 
Christianity, or the dif- 
ference between 
Christmas and Hannu- 
kah, mostly because he 
doesn't care. 
Such was the case with 
me when I was little. I 
didn't give a hoot for 
cultural awareness and 
the only thing I cared 
about was why all my 
friends were getting 
Christmas presents and I 
wasn't. 
Oh, sure. You get a 
couple of presents for 
Hannukah: For 15 years I
got a pair of socks from 
my mother and un- 
derwear from my aunt. 
SCHOOL UNBEARABLE 
And because of that, 
When I was seven, I 
was a bit reticent about 
showing the girls my new 
presents, and it was 
impossible to explain why 
Santa never brought me 
anything for Christmas 
because I didn't un- 
derstand it myse!L 
That.year was perhaps 
the~wocst Christmas of 
my lif& Because of my 
constant whining and 
over my mother's 
protests, my aunt took 
me to see Santa Claus and 
I never in all my •days 
gave anyone such a hard 
time as I gave that 
bearded old man. 
He couldn't fool me, 
though. He could have 
promised me the moon 
but I knew I wasn't get- 
ring anything anyway. I
think now he was just 
worried that Eaton's was 
hgoing to fire him because 
e couldn't ell me why I 
was the only kid on the 
fascinated me the most 
about Christmas was the 
tree. I can remember 
kneeling at my friend's 
window sill staring in at 
the Christmas tree for an 
hour until I was finally 
invited in. 
All the lights and 
colored bulbs, the tinsel 
and the icicles lit up in 
my eyes, and it was 
impossible to get the 
impression of that tree 
out of my mind. 
SO off I trudged home to 
ask my mother if couldn't 
perhaps have a Christ- 
mas tree, even if we 
didn't celebrate the 
holiday. 
It was a blowwhen she 
again sat down to tell me 
the ' differences in 
religions, that Hannukah 
is in no way connected 
with Christmas and that, 
no, we  couldn't have a 
tree. 
never wanted anything so 
badly before. 
Finally, my mother 
gave in and hand in hand, 
we walked down to the 
comer store. There in the 
window wasa little, white 
plastic Christmas tree 
about two feet high and 
all covered in red and 
green balls. She bought 
me the tree and we took it 
home to set it on the 
mantle. 
My mother, of course, 
was not about to let this 
interfere with my 
education. Over and over 
'again she told me this 
was not a Christmas tree. 
INSISTS IT'S BUSH • 
It was a Hannukah 
bush, she insisted. 
Well, I had never heard 
of such a thing but it 
sounded good to me. A 
Hannukah bush, indeed! 
It was the loveliest thing Icoming back to school 
after the holidays was had ever heard of. 
unbearable. Everyone block he forgot. I cried for days and We kept the tree for 
else was always showing days until I drove my quite a few years and 
off bright new clothes and REMEMBER mother to the brink of after that brought i t  out 
new toys and discussing KNEELING insanity. And it wasn't as a joke. Of course, I've 
what they got from Santa. The thing that out of spite; I genulnly never thought it was 
6d 
Imagine reaching the 
golden age of 65 and not 
being able to collect a 
pension. 
While many elderly 
Canadians have difficulty 
living on a limited fixed 
income, that money along 
with extended medical 
coverage and a host of 
other benefits are still 
available says Linda 
Atwoed, co-ordinator of 
the Adopt a Granny or 
ldopt a .Granny" plan spreads 
By MARLENE ORTON they have no food, no With sponsorship, the elderly Soviet refugees 
OTTAWA (CP) -- medical coverage and money is forwarded to there need help. 
certainly no pension. ' the care organization and 
"The aged are letters are sent back and 
wliich their sovereignty has Grandpa program. 
been undermined. Tile scheme, now in its 
respectfully seen as the 
heads of families them, 
but work is scarce and 
the young people move to 
the larger cities, leaving 
the elderly behind. Often 
the elderly won't follow, 
but if they do go, they 
may be reduced to living 
in the streets Or begging 
for food." 
LETTERS EX-  
CHANGED 
forth and translated. 
"One Ottawa grade- 
school class has adopted 
a granny and we are 
anxiously av/aiting the 
first letter. That's :the 
nice part .  of the 
program--keing able to 
communk~ate with the 
sponsors and having a 
granny know there is 
someone interested and 
concerned." 
Canadians have " " Mrs. Atwood says the 
There's more to the story second year, arranges adopted nearly 225 group is launching a 
than local pride, however. S~Ol~SOrS~p forod~tRut~, grandparents abroad at a Christmas appeal for the 
Federal action in provincial CO~ln~t~l~ . . . . . . . . . .  e-.~ cost of $100 each a year. elderly in Macao, a small 
circles normally results in ,, '. . "That small amount of island near H0ng Kong. 
." . I reahze there m a money provides clothing, • Other countries where 
duplication of services. Do need in Canada for the 
Canadian consumers, for ex- elderly, but we are here food, shelter and the elderly are sponsored medicine," says Mrs. At- by Canadians include 
ample, benefit from being to help where the need is wood. ~ ~,  : Haiti, India, Greece and 
protected by two depart-greatest. There are few Picture~,:,~'e~:: ~ case Spain. Although Greece 
ments of consumer affairs - sen ior  citizens here who. histories ~4~ most and Spain are not gen- 
or is the end result not mere- have to struggle to get needy come from church erally viewed as 
ly a waste of tax dollars? Or one .meal a day." . and lay organizations in developing countries, 
does it make sense to have _wlmout neap, ..a~rs, countries abroad. Mrs. Atwood says many 
• . Atwooa says, me elaeny 
Ottawa providing the same in many other countries 
kind .of manpower training will simply die because " : '~  
incentives to business that u.: :  ........ 
are being administered, by 
the provinces. 
Apparently no one in 
Ottawa has heard what too 
many cooks will do to the 
broth. 
i "Th ink  smal l "  is an  ed i to r ia l  
message f rom the  Canad ian  
• F eUerat ion o f  I ndapendent  
Business O 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. 
(CP) -- Two local singing 
students have received 
silver medals through the 
Western Conservatory of
Music in London, Ont., 
for earning the highest 
I marks in their particular 
musical grades in On- 
tario. 
funny and I'm still taken 
with the idea. 
To this day, my mother 
claims that other parents 
use the idea of a Haw 
nukah bush now to pacify 
their children. 
Sixteen years later, it 
,a ,  A ,  ,~. • A 
Briefs 
NEW Y~RK' =tAP) 
The Walter W. Naurnburg 
Foundation *v~iiI hold its 
first competition for flute 
in May, 1978::F!autists Of 
every nat ional i ty who 
reside iff~e:U.S, and who 
are not under 17 or over 
30 as of March 1, 1978, will 
be eligible. First prize 
will be $2,500, a fully 
subsidized recital and a 
commissioned work 
written for the recital. 
SYDNEY,: N.S. (CP) -- 
A design i iof.' poi'celain 
dishw~i]L~Lith'  a cape 
Bret~;'."p~bp" motif !'by 
SyddCY: artist Andrea 
McD'~ Will be offered as 
a ~,ophy. for the North 
Coff~ty Cheviot sheep 
floc~,:makinR the most~ 
E,Jery (Jay 12.0( 
peop le  die l ro f f  . . . . . . . . .  
related to hunger .  
Visit  hungry  people  all 
aver  the g lobe.  
Unders tand  the causes  of hunger .  
Meet  famil ies w i th  new hope  in the 
midst  of this agoniz.ing crisis in wh ich  
mi l l ions in a hur t ing  wor ld  are c ry ing . . .  
I'M HUNGRY! 
A SPECIAL FOUR HOUR DOCUMENTARY 
T h~' Nd't*on,|l ' I'IL'V,¢~,O n 5pL'( ~al Orl ~'¢Orld Hunqt, r• pret, t, ntecl t)v WorlCl v*~*on of C~ndd,'~ 
Wed., 28 December, 7-l ip,m, BI)-TV Network 
i 
tl!e.Tear'. ' . '  
j - 
4 " • ' 
still works for me. 
We've a little silver 
Christmas tree sitting in 
the newsroom and a little 
sign taped to the side of it, 
saying, if anyone bothers 
to ask, it's a Hannukah 
bush. 
SATURDAY,  DECEMBER 24, 1977 
7:00 p.m.CFTK-TV CH3 "~ 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
.,o 
HOLIDAYCLOSIN6 
The Dist r ic t  of Terrace Munic ipal  Offices wi l l  be closed .onflthe 
fol lowing days during the holiday season: ., . 
MON DAY,  December 26th, 1977 
TU ESDAY, December 271h, 1977 
MON DAY,  January 2nd, 1977 
• All correspondence or  payments mailed to the Distr ict of Terrace 
and postmarked the day(s) of closing will be accepted on the.. 
fol lowing business day. • 
All parsons wishing to conduct business personaJly . .n~,~ I~,~1 ~he 
first business day following the dayls) of closlh'~2'" 
" ~MERRY(~'HRISTMAS!  ="  " 
i .,, .s';, . 
L 
• i .:/: . •• ,t., 
.There's more Rreat taste 
;even/G , 
 =:il  the naturally good wines 
Casabello. 
. . . . .  i from ' 
The great taste Of Gala Keg wines by Casabello • ", 
are a natural complement to good dining and good times. ~'., 
Naturally fermented and naturally aged, Gala Keg wines 
offer yof a smooth taste you'll find deli~lltfullv ) - , ,  
rewarding. ' .: / 
Each Gala Keg hokls a full 3.75 litres ec uivalent 
to 5 Imtt es. Anti becm so lc.) a r is trapped inside 
......... the Llrli{ LIt' )lastic liner yoLIr [,1St glass 
......... ' "~ will tast(, as goocl as the first. 
IntrodLic:(. yoLnrself ariel your friends 
to Gala Keg, five fino wines that naturally 
reward you with great taste. 
nd more of it. 
Available in Rich Red, 
Cellar Red Dry and Medium Dry, 
Cellar White and Sangria. 
• ., , ,  
cas beilo 
WINES L IM ITED • ' 
.... il. 
, .  . .  •• • .Z;: 
MANA@EMUNT and STAFF o]- 
TERNACE HOTEL  takes  this 
, ; ,  , ; . " /2  
" y to.wls " oppor tunnt  h thenr  many. . . .  
pa ronsand fr ,  ends a ...... 
8 P.m. • 4 a.m. Christmas and a 
"Z :  ' " % 
ppy * ..... ' '12 .50 Ha New Year  : /  
t i ' 
e• 
per  person Christmas Day Dining ends 10 a,m, till 10 p,m, ..: :. 
w- o ~,  
. ~ " '  "2 ,  : , ~  ~" . .~ ;  v, ' . ' ,  . .  i~¢  ~ : .  . . . . . . .  
? .  
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34 new stamp He shot the bull! 
i i n  1978 °°++'"  . . .n=-  ssues  Me=co(APP)--Fanlot t:u~od ~ -to be 8 a pre-Christmes bullfight drunkea fan who bad 
applauded when a y _ouni ~ into the riisl i l  
OTTAWA-Postmaster General Jean-Jacques Blais man leapt into the final shot the bull to ddmd 
announced today that 34 new stamps will be issued by 
Canada Post in 1978. The program]ncludes finitives nssuming that he was an ~ .  when It 
aspiring matador who . to accommodate the rate increases planned for 1978. would give them a goes be 
The pro~rant will be~in on l8 January with the issue The cheering stopped mlnn~ d ~ thl  
of the second endangered wildlife stamp, this year when he pulled out a 8us animal, he t l~  
,eaturlngthe+'ere~dne Falcon. One the same day, and shot the bull dead, Amanwnumnamehin'--Jlm--m-~--t~la--'----vU 
.the first of .four stamps marking Canada's largest then turned toward the 
mtemauonal stamp exhibition, CAPEX '78, will also stands and wounded n0t relemed wag 
.be luoed. ~.e remaining three will be produced as 
..ooma souvemr sneet and regular sheets at the time of several spectators, held by polk~. 
me exhibition in June. The exhibition will Coincide 
with the centenary of Canada's entry into the 
Universal Postal Union. 
On 7 March, new low-value definitives will be issued 
in time for the rate increases of 1 April. The 
definitives will picture Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth 
II, the Parliament Buildings, and a Canadian tree. On 
31 March, the first two of six stamps marking the 
Commonwealth Games to be held in Edmonton, 
Alberta next August, will go on sale. 
In April, the Post Office will join with the province of 
Brittdi Columbia in the bicentennial celebrations of
the.execration of the West Coast by Captain James 
~oon. 3~ostampswlilbe insued in his beaour. 
The _POlXdar ships series will be continnod with four 
ice veuels stamps, and the fault lifestyle aeries, 
beam tbls year, will carry ou with f~m. stamps 
f~turing travel in the Arctic. 
Mere d'Youville, founder of the Grey Nuns rellsinns 
order, Resource Development in Canada, and the 
Canadian National Exhibition will be the subjects for 
four other commemoratives. A wildflower, a 
Canadian street scene, and a national park will be 
tured on the final set of definitives to be issued in 
~ traditional three' stamps on the Chrlslmas 
theme round out the pre~ram. The complete schedule 
is outlined below: 
1978 STAMP PROGRAM 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 34, IMr/ 
7:00 p.m.CFTK.I"V CHI 
anilltals, steady and sure 
in face of danger, loving, 
maline, tic, helping, im- 
I~t l~  cheer ~.d hope{ 
Ibreatened and main, ye 
boistin 8 a beacon before 
the world. 
M~EN AS UNIQUE 
~ $25.00 
T,CKET NUMBERO~ WIN 
'NUMBER WINNING TICKETS 
$100,~.00  
TICKET NUMBER OF 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS WIN 
$100,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$100.00 
____ . . .  
TICKET NUMBERO~ NOM~ER W,N.,NG T,CKETS WIN 
I ~  $100,000.00 
I 0 $1,000.00 
$100.00 
$25.00 
in examining human 
beWnnl~s, "the origin 
that encourages me the 
moat is the virgin birth of 
Ck~rint," says biochemist 
Larry Butler. "He is 
unique, the most im- 
pedant for us all" 
profoundly baffling 
conclusion held about 
Juus ls  that His special 
order of being enfleshed 
God's very will as man, 
that, though altogether 
human, He was totally 
pes|.essed of divine 
mouvauon. 
The new Adam, 
Seflpture c~l.s Him, the "flrit fruits" at uenesis 
I Iu in 's  consummate  
~-Bte~Y'earthly. siruj~gle 
toward it has ~een long 
and erratic, with dif- 
retinal views held of 
hummdty's eme~eney in 
it and questions 
sometimes raised 
whether the race is 
move|  backward or 
NO;re: Twenty-five dollar winners ($25) may claim their winnings by 
presenting their tickets to any branch of Canadian Imperial eenk of Commerce 
only In British Columbia, Yukon, Albada, Seskafohewan and Manitoba, 
I , • ~! 
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Contact Ken Hoskins... 
The Tree Farmer C8B sk0dder sets the 
pace for engineered power. You can 
depend on it for big load. low cost 
productivity where the gomg us rough 
and you need power response w~th 
extra muscle. The C8B features 185 
hp, 3 speed power shift transmission 
with a 40.000 pound line pull winch 
Add front axle osci l lat ion..h=gh 
undercarriage clearance...excellent 
visibility and you have what tt takes 
for rugged terrain, 
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Jan. 18 Endangered Wildlife - Peregrine Falcon (one 
stamp) 
Jan. 18 Ca lZeX '78- International Stamp Exhibition NOIF~I~ 
(one stamp) 
Mar. 7 Low-Value Definitives - Queen Elizabeth II, 
Parliament, Tree (three stamps) 1978 
Mar. 31 Commonwealth Games (two stamps) '" 
_Apr.. 36 Captain James Cook (two stamps) 
'~" ~ 19 Resource Development-Cobalt, Silver, BUSIHKSS ..,,....mnnsiaas 
kthahasca Tar Sands (two stamps) 
June 10 Capex '78. International Stamp Exhibition 
(these stanl~ - eeuvenir sheet) INV01OES 
July 6 De.fin[fives - Wildflower, Street Scene, National 
Park (three stamps) , . _  Have now been maihid to all I~  3 Commonwealth Games (four stamps) .. ~ '  businesses. If your f irm or Iwa lNu  MS I#  16 Canadian National Exhibition (one stamp) 
Vera D'Artino puts me fbdsidng touches to a consumption time ends. The Couucfl works clesely An~ ~' 31 Mere D'Youvflle (one stamn) received an Invoice ~mtact the District 
Ctotslmes tree decoration made of l,S00 pieces of with federal-provinclai governments und hydro "~t. 6 Inult - Travel (four s tam~ Terrace immediately.  AnyoRo do J i t  
mkTar Mats. Christmas Council, representing agencies and said htdustry hu  reduced wattage ~ Ont. 30 Christmas (three stamps)-- business within the District of Ttrr l l~ 
Canada's XmH decoration industry, recommends indoor tree and outdoor deeeration Oghts by 3S per- Nov. 15 Ships - Ice Vessels (four stamps) without a valid Hconee hi - HbJ0d 90 
iblee lights be kept off until ? p,m. when peak energy cent. . n ~ N , ~  i prosecution. 
"2 ,000  years la i r  , : .~ /~, ~,,~. : .~ , '~ . / ; "  ; , * i+ / i i i . i ,  , ; • .  I I ~  , .~r .~r~ ~-  I . . . . . .  ~,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .~ , +I Im, 'q lv  .A~ mm 6Row~ ~ -rile I S l lU l ,  
SoientJs+ts,, look* at the nativity scene' " -  . . . . .  ' ++ " I _ • ~ tN C..HtNA r-oR A~OUT ~ .  I • v ~" " _. ' Midi l l r lq l lb .~ "IHE~'COt4TAfN'Nk:)RE~"'S ' . .w . . . . . . .= . .~w~ [ i f  ~ Ir l l=I  V.,AJNIg'MtN IVll~t~t~ l '~ lq J l l= IN i • t - - - -  lh l l lM- - .  
A peak rises on orwa ,b in any c.ase, ropolegist  Margare  It was, into that J l i I~MILK 'Ov~RI~0VA~ETIES I  ' " " . " 
. bo]=l~ho~o.n, a.lp'ea.ter the,,wa~s ot..man, nave Mead. "Human beings labyrinthine process that, HAVE ~ ~ I~/~J~.  I 
.NSI~.. : l '~t IB.t~. Clew rao}c..auy al~erea any not only learn, but teach Jesns'mjoctedal~erminal ~ ~"0" . . . .  
nat re'Bee mtosqptt a~ evo}.u..uon.ary pattern: omers. What ingredient, dzscerned 
stlrt e( this curr~)n~ na.t- , wzm. no.me sapiens, distinguishes our human beth in eutward example 
..bM:era of .~..o ondni.', evolution.|s not a m a!ter evolution is dependence and in inner renewal. He ~.__...__.__~....,,....._~._,..,,,.,___.....,.~.__.~._m~~m 
me..poasl.bllit~ o.x me o.xonangemgene.su.utm on cultural transmission is regarded ns having not • • r~ HawkerS~dde leyCanat - laLTo  • .. 
..WitHy g ono anaen.tlurm.g 'me new.. mecnamsms tram generation to only offered a model, but 
me maae real m me. culturally," says anth- generation." a new spiritual thrust ~ "- ~ 
Chrtotmas coming ox ~ - ' " i ~ mR~StRV mu,~mm~ olv,mo~ 
homo'nmn"'JesUS'Hlsaucc'onaPpearanceis there bellevers"Nazareth°f ingenuth a " ~~~~~.__~. , ,= , ,+ , ,+- -+ _ _  i +IM TMg  @M  Engineered 
-'°'° il 
'~llell~htxhinesinthe ~ R  f . ~ i ~ F ~ i ~ i ~ ~  l 
darkness," Scripture I 
. . .  ==, = =' I  
the world." ~ 
Both the strangeness ~ 
and the intimate Unship .£.. , / . . i .~JL--.-  uw~w,unum ,~, 
Him have caused ~ ~ 
ndllions toregard Him as N~C~ wINNNUNMBEIROKFTs WIN . 
unique. He identified . . . . .  ~ ~ i PP ' : ,~  
fuiily with the human 9111919 i6  $1oo,ooo.oo s 
family, yet, in per- A . A . ,, ~ I Ionallty .and impact, ~ ~ $1,000.00 . 
transcended it and set a ~ ~ 6  $100.00 ! .... ~ ~ 
-+++ i i | , +• ' - -~ant im and ~ ~ $2S.00 mkiloeopbers have filled TICKET NUMBER OF ~I~II IM ~"~es  in analysing the . . . .  NUMBER WINNING TICKETS Iv 111 %6]~ character of Jesus, that 8 I I 1819] 4 $1oo,ooo.oo I w 
tender, indomi~ame J w  . . . .  .[ - 
born in a hillside cave for ~..~[..L~O J_w_~_ . ~51,UU.IJ.UU 
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, EDITORIAL 
-"Don't use the term 'Xmas'" I heard one of the 
typesetters ay, in the "Back room", and an old 
controversy, started my. brain reeling_back to the 
many related "discussions" -often filled with 
more heat then light, that I have weathered over 
(? 
Victoria 
Report 
Cyril She ford 
This will be the last 
Victoria Report until 
after the New Year and E 
would like to wish all a 
very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
No doubt 1978 will bring 
many new problems, and 
also many new 
challenges, which should 
make the year a very 
interesting page in our 
history. It Will be a" 
reasonably good year 
providing all try to help 
the economy rather than 
damage it by strike or 
lockout. 
money and credit be 
brought back under the 
control of the Canadian 
Parliamo, t form the 
hands ~:.~ [nternational 
Fianance It is well 
known th~t this solution 
.~,as ridiculed bny the 
Press and Politicians 
without one single con- 
structive alternative 
being offered. It surely 
must he clear to all now, 
with the devaluation of 
the dollar, which will cost 
the Canadian taxpayer 10 
per cent more than last 
year to pay interest on 
our debts, that massive 
the last half century, over the use of that word. There will likely be two foreign borrowing is a 
I knew that the last (or should I say, issues of ma~or ira- dangerous pathtofollow. 
"qrevious") publisher I "editored" has a portance that will face all This, last year alone, eost 
l~ng-up against ."X-mas" which no doubt ( to  Canadians in the coming the Canadina taxpayndr 
ju~e by her years) dates from the "Don't Take Federalyear' andelectionthey willand he aa dollarsCl°se loin i,'terest.f°ur billion 
The Christ out of Chrisbnas" hysteria of about Quebec plebiscite for ,i~his is only the Federal 
20 years ago. " independence which 
Th{s in turn, brought to mind a professor of cou]d- change the path of debt and dses not inelucle 
whom I was particularly fond. How he patiently Canada for many years to interest payed by the 1O ' ! ': Provinces,  . "You  should be in politics - -  all these promises every ear and you never deliver. 
explained to the class.some of whom had come. There is no doubt blunicipallties, Hospitats, ==================================================================================================================================================================== 
that the people of Quebec Schools, Ferries, Hydro 
protested his writing "Merry Xmas" on the and the rest of C - -da  and many others which Buddhist •  yearn:'-- waits mrs"" ' ~e*"~ blackboard,-the ancient and honourable origins still haven't recognized 
of "Xmas". How "X" in Roman letters the real issues facing this will in total be more timn 
double the Federal debt. represented the Greek "Chi" that in turn stood nation. The Wast blamesd The fact is no one appoars 
for "Christ" back in the days of the pagan era. the East and the East to know the answer or By PETER ARNErT weekfor oom, bourd'and 
perors. Christianity was a proscribed religion blames th eWest; the what we really owe. JERSEY CITY, N.J. $70 a week. • 
then. All Christians caught were executed The French Canadians consider their problems I wrote to all Provincas (AP) -- The 10 children of 
over a year ago to get Trun Van Sam are In Jersey City inthe 
language of Christianity was forced to resort to are mainly language and thrie total dbet figure for resigned to going without shadows of Manhattan's 
secret symbols in order for Christians to even cultural; the Indians and Government on all levals, presents again this skyscrapers across the 
survive. Eskimos think all their D.l~. Crown Corporations" Christmas. Hudson River, the Sams 
Thus the Greek "X" (Chi) represented problems will be resolved A~ainst the scornful try to survive the best 
"Christ" and "mas"  the feast; together they by land claim set- wlme some were very helpful, it appeared that advzee of her teen-age way they can, as a close- 
relFesented the feast of His birth. The use ~f tlements; many other none of them even knew brother, Son, sixyear-o]d knit family unit. 
the early Christian Church of the outline of a fish Canadians think all would be resolved by right to the exact debt picture. If Huong wrote a letter to 
us a si~n of a Christian is .generall~ quite well work laws to curb Big it were known, all Santa Claus. She knows Mrs. Sam cares for the 
lmown. TheGreek word for fish being"Icthyoa". Unions, while the unions shockedCanndia~out ofW° ldtheir w tsbe Christmasdaddy does not believe i n o r  inpresents, casionallyChildren at substitutingh°me' oc- 
tlie letters each forming, the first letters of "Issue think all would be packaged convenience 
Cliristos, son of God"... and so on... Now I might resolved by curbing Big by the total amount of Sam, who came to the 
be starting to sound stuffy and "lecturish"- Business; unfortunately, money leaving this United States with ~oods when the budget 
the truth of the matter is country in interest thousands of other cannot afford the special ingredients for Viet- 
none of these :common 
beliefs '-would...~edlly ~: 
improve,~ything tor~the:~ 
average Canadian and 
morel than llekly would 
make it worse. If any one 
group gets privileges 
above others, and 
become Citizens P lus  
while others becomes 
Citizens Minus, then 
payments. This is the Vietnamese in 1975, is no 
main reason"Wl utility Scrooge. ~: He told .. a' 
ratew',have~ t0'inerease' visiting*rep0rter that 
each year. . . . . .  more than half his ~M~00 
It is simply amazing to monthly wage as a radio 
read all the news reports assembler went .for rent. 
about the advantages of The remainder, sup- 
money coming into plemented by food 
Canada nd the increases stamps and Social 
in wages causing Sacudty for his aged 
problems for the export mother, was exhausted 
industry, while no one on basic necessities. The 
Christmas. He is a devout Huong's auclacity to go 
Buddhist, whose most direct o Santa isbaeked 
important occasion up in spirit by her nine 
comasatTet, or the lunar s~lings who spill all over 
new year, usually in late their narrow, thresstorey 
January or February. wooden frame house. 
His one luxury is a Huong asked for the Baby 
room devoted to Buddha. Bu~. doll she saw ad- 
The walls and ceilings vertised on TV. Her 
are painted bright yallow, sister, Hal, 9, wants a 
Two large stucco statues knitting set. Baseball- 
of Bnddh#,, bought in playing Mirth, 12, wants a 
California, are festooned bat and baH. 
with colored ribbons. The assimilation of the 
iS STRICT PARENT Sam children goes 
He is also a strict beyond Christmas time. 
parent in the traditional The five boys, aged be- 
Vietnamese sense. His twesn II and 18, attend 
word is law, befitting a 'local' schoois~: All have, 
former police captain ,in. had:~heir shere:-of'fist-, 
theceastal resort of Vtmg' flglifli and"Tt~:~s v)ifl/" 
Tan. otheryouths testing the 
And the word is no lone Vieinamase family 
presents, in the community. 
"We are refugees, and EXPLOITED FAMILY 
wepay the rent first," he The family had an 
acid. "And my children unfortunate experience 
are not spoiled. Viet- with private enterprise 
namese kids are not like when their first sponsor 
Americans. They under- at Island Pond, Vt., in 
~dget 
],eelal 
ients 0 ,~ Viet-
would do Christmas Day,. 
Son, said: "We will 
probably just sing 
Vietnamese ongs while I 
strum on my guitar." 
But the kids have hopes 
for next year .  As a 
concession to the culture 
of their new home, Sam 
pedantic is the word, perhaps. 
~kr~yhow,...:here it is -~-Christmas i close u~n 
us. I have been here barely since the first week-of 
this month-practically a stranger to Terrace, it 
would be hypocritical for me to say that I wish 
you ALL a Merry Christmas. 
I don't know you all-having met barely a dozen 
or two Terrace residents for more than a few 
minutes. Making friends, establishinbg friend- 
ships takes time. Everyone has too many false 
friends; fair weaiher friends. Although we rasentmentbuilds 
lmow of course the time and the effort for such an against those with special 
undertaking is well worth it. rights. 
Would I wish everyone in Terrace a Merry There is no question 
that over 90 per cent of 
our problems in the 
nation are economic and 
no one group es to blame. 
It is time we dropped our 
petty quarrels and joined 
hands to resolve these 
Christmas? There is more to life than bein~ merry. 
I would have to think twice about those who gain 
a[ ~'ne xpense of brini$ing, misery and hardship 
and hurt to others. A "thoughtful" Christmas, 
perhaps.,, to tho~,-that ~e~, mi~t  reflect on 
their selfish lives and decide to live more wor- 
thily. problems in a mature 
To the merchants and shoppers? a "sincere" fashion instead of all 
Christmas, -so that they be really concerned acting like spoiled 
about giving good value for money; that they children. All political 
care enough about people to ensure they will parties fall into this 
category by blalming 
never overload them with useless items they others for unemployment 
neither need nor afford. That they be sincerely without having solutions 
concerned that what they stock and sell iB worth- themselves. There is no 
while, is useful and is made to last. question that unless all 
To those in hospital, in pain, those who are old pelhieal parties change 
and lonely, to those who are suffering a terminal their approach and face 
up to the economic 
illness, to those who are blind and cannot see the problems, it won't make 
Christmas decorations and those who are deaf any difference to the 
and cannot hear the carols and other happy average working 
sounds of Christmas-I would have to use a dif- CDanndian whether the 
ferent word than "Merry" to line up with Llverals, Conservatives 
"Chr ist" .  "Endurab le"?  "Warm"  or NDP get elected at the 
next Federal election. "Enriched"? All of these fall short. Even though I don't 
To those many-whom I have never met,. and entirely agree with the 
probably never will-I would wish a Caring solutions offered by the 
Christmas-that o hers may truly care... Ah! How NDP waffle Group a few 
about his... I have it now... A Loving Christmas! years ago, I have to 
May God Bless us -everyone-as "Tiny Tim" so concede they are tthe 
meaningfully phrased it, in Dickens oft told tale, only group that have even 
so long long ago. And for those who are offered a proposal for 
change since the Social 
followers of a different Path wl~fle walkin[~ Credit Party many years 
toward the same Light, -the many non- ago recommended that 
Christians,-Bless you, too! the power of creating 
Energy problems 
prices in Canada. New 
Brunswick's energy 
probmems are less 
serious but the provinces 
continued moving away 
from oil-fired generation. 
Offshore oil drilling ell 
to a dismal low but an 
Imperial Oil executive 
said in November the 
most optimistic 
estimates would put the 
region in the same league 
as the North Sea for 
petroleum deposits. 
Optimism also revived 
for the long-talked about 
proposal to dam the Bay 
of Funday head-waters 
and harness its 50-foot 
tides for hydro-electric 
power. In late November 
the final feasibility study 
on the three best tidal- 
Phower sites concluded 
at all three were 
technically feasible. 
The council of Maritme 
Premiers continued 
working toward a 
Maritime Energy Corp., 
which would build inter- 
provincial power lines 
and power-generating 
projects. It might also 
negotiate for construction 
of an underwater cable to 
Newfoundland to tran- 
smit Labrador power. 
In Nova Scotia, con- 
sumers reeled under a 
~7.2 per cent electircal 
rate increase March 2, 
but provincial officials 
dares to touch the real 
drain on the Canadian 
economy which is the 
interest payments going 
out. This sort of a 
situation, along with 
major international 
companies taking money 
and technology (with the 
help of the Government) 
out of Canada to start 
plants in other countries 
where wage rates are 
lower, puts or~ 
production units out ~,~ 
business. We see it in 
ngriculture, forestry and 
many other areas. 
Our New Year's 
resolution sehould be to 
drop our petty bickering, 
andblaming others, and 
get together as a nation to 
chart a course for 
economic development 
which would bring 
maximum employment 
and benefits to Canada. 
This will require holding 
erh line on costs of all 
kinds. Control of our 
destiny wil~ require 
sacrifices bs, all our 
people. If this In not done, 
Canada wi l l  quickly 
break up intolpieces and 
minority gr[[iups will 
come in co|flict with 
each other. P We must 
develop a national pur- 
pose we all can be proud 
of and move forwardl 
with confidence. 
t'orecast no increasesfo~ 
1978. Meanwhile, the 
Nova Scotia Power Corp 
NSPC and the Provincia! 
government moved to 
reduce the province~ ,;:~ 
per cent dependence ,a 
~il-fir. ! ge~n.erators. 
The i ,'s0~step is a coal- 
fired g~,,crating plant 
ander construction at 
Lingan in the Cape 
Breton coal field. The 
first of its two 150- 
megawatt gernators is 
expected to begin 
producing in November, 
1979. 
Premier Regan an- 
nounced in the spring that 
Wimpey Canada Ltd. bad 
been awarded a contract 
family is just a few 
dollars away from stand." 
inding poverty. The Sam children have 
ut Sam has other their own style of un- 
reasons for ignorin~ derstanding. 
1975 worked the parents 
and the older children in 
his restaurant from 6 
a.m. to 9 n.m. six days a 
allowed his children to 
place a tiny plastic 
Christmas tree in his 
Buddhist shrine. 
What  is it like when you lose 
your job and can't get another? 
A woman finds the rules have changed, '.: 
• but many don't know it. ' 
A o woman honed they..were fiat broke, help anyone until two  
~h.. y tm~.nALr~ p w~.  "racy nave-useu p theme weeks after they have 
.'='~,lo,, ,'-;v,,'-~-_.,. asked u"-s, last pay and benefits, registered with tiC-and 
• . eh ue from their ms then they will provide or my|ted us, when we .z.eq . . . . . . . . . . .  
had any to up two weeks 
to write or phone the .ey . . . . . .  assistance. 
Uo, ol,i ,, oho 0,~1,1 ,,w,m mx weeas oezore a re'st "Now, the point is. NO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ";-' UIC cheque will come I have an issue-and I m . . Landlord or landlady will 
not alone. There are ouite m£oug.Q. . . . . . . . .  take 2 weeks rent. ! know. 
o ¢,,,, ,,tho.. n.,,m~le.a ~o mey mm m me I work for an apartment 
• • .~ i , . - ' - '  . . . . . . . . .  block. Right now I have number of them livmg m ~ . . . . . . . .  r,. ,,oh. ,., qde .. . . . . . . .  artm~nt ..~o . . . . . . . . . .  . .~-  two ladles, both single m© ~m.u av ~ f st blocks, who feel the way I them over until ,hut ir parents with young 
,~,. ,.,.~ho ..... , ,~T. tIC cheque can make It children, both highly 
• .,-,,. o . . . . . . . .  ,h . . . ,h  ,h .  marls- trained, well qualified, 
ml~tseemof II: ~li,,:""',i '::;,~'e'f~'lly 30"to 45 days good in their professions. 
e '~ . , Resources ,~ a n,..  , . . .  , . . . .  ~-~ But that's the runaround 
• ~, , ,... ,,..n no. they've been given, What lie Who i l)er.~,m Is . . . .  , 
,P~i.! ~¢'t . . . .  . .... i,,'t, ,ho, 'l','il.~ tit, r, tit,':. ,'an t give do I do? Kick them out- 
~r'son" m"t~" 'r;-~;;';'t'he mem , . '  ee.t until 2 with their kids-on the 
anm/,= tiny ,, r~oist~r 9t weeks ter i .gistering streets?" 
. ~, , with ~ but h ,t m not th( "t  .,,ploym, lit In. . , A phone call to Dave 
.~urat|~,. Offi¢,.. Two the ,, of il THEN Annahee suupervisor of 
weeks atler sucl. persons 
have r,'l|orted, they can 
then expect t, ~et (or are 
eligihle for, two weeks 
assailant, :rein DHR, 
Period. 
Now. .,,me of the 
tenants 6,, .tg in my block 
are highly employable. 
They have always been 
workers. They don~ like 
to be out of work or on 
Some of these preferrred 
to go out right away and 
look for another job ant 
report, then go home and 
sit back and wait out the 
weeks and weeks until 
they can get handouts. 
However, some of these 
independent, self reliant 
types who were laid off, 
who tried for u full,month 
or so to land lobs on their 
own then have gone to 
apply to the Unem- 
ployment Insurance 
Corporation. By this time 
{Air, , t~. weeks the Department of 
w;,, ~ill b. site to Human Resources in 
g i , . . . ,  :. oni) ;' weeks Terrace Thursday 
h ,  revealed he was out of 
~,.at happens after town unW January 3rd. 
tb,: " weeks of DHR A department: social 
":~,d. ' runs out?"It's up worker whom -we were 
i, tiwm ,(DHR)" the then referred to gave us 
t, ,or ~ald. "Each case the following in. 
h. ,  to be individually formation. 
,. ~aated. ! said to them" It is true; the 
,he we,t on. "This is just regulations have ~eeently 
like teaching people to been changed-Just how 
swim when they are recently he was not able 
drowning." to tell us. The tIC 
"Our biggest com- waiting period has been 
plaint" the patient extended from two weeks 
woman caller continued to 4 weeks because of the 
is why isn't the public told increasing delay in 
about the new ruling? reprocessing the 
DHR says they want to mounting number of 
/rain the people to applications (,~aper 
register immediately work). 
they are laid off, with DHR has always had u 
tIC. But most people ruling they would grant a 
have never heard of the maximum of two weeks 
new rulingt It was DHR assistance for persons 
who made the rules. The, waiting to receive their 
rules that DHR won't first UIC cheque, 
HALIFAX (CP) -- The 
four Atlantic provinces 
containued to grapple 
with varying energy 
problems in 1977. 
In Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island the 
main problem continued 
to be high electricity 
rates; they depend more 
than any other province 
on high priced oil for 
power generation. Both 
provmces moved to 
conserve fuel through a 
federally-financed 
program of home in- 
sulation grants. 
Newfoundland, thanks 
to hydro de4velopment, 
has lower power ates but 
the highest petroleum 
The spokesman said if 
there was a further delay 
in rece iv ing the UIC 
startup of assistance, on  
an indivvidual basis, the 
client could be granted  
special consideration and 
DHR could make a 
consignement agismt he 
delayed UIC cheques. 
Such an advance w~tuld 
have to be repaid when 
the cheques arr ived, 
however,. "Naturally". 
If a recipient of social 
assistance gets any help 
from any other source, 
including his or her  
family, friends-or even 
food and clothing.al l  
must be reported to DHR 
and the value of the gifts 
or help may be deducted 
from that person's 
"welfare cheque". 
The social worker, 
spokesman for the 
Department said that any ' "' 
client who felt he or she 
had received a bad deal, 
an unfair hearing or had  
in any way not been  
properly dealtwith could 
obtain justice. 
All that person has to 
do, he argued, was to ask 
for a senior worker or if 
that was not satisfactory/-, 
for the supervisor ,  
hlmslSf, 
Provlded-ofcourse. that 
the client does not ask for 
the supervisor st such 
dates as, say: Thursday, 
Dec. 22nd, Dee. 23, Dec. .. 
24, Dec. 25, Dec. 26, Dec., i: 
27, Dec. 28, Dec, 29, Dec . .  ~ , 
30, Dec. 31, Jan. let, Jan. , 
2nd, and-maybe-January 
3rd. (who knows if the 
pines will be runnli~ ' 
then?) as well. ' 
i i 
t , /, 
ii, 
t, 
Despite disaster, team carries on 
But professional teams, 
feeding from a vast 
supply of waiting talent, 
have contingency plans 
for rebuilding their ranks 
when several or all 
p layers  are kil led or 
incapacitated. Spokes- 
men for the professional 
leagues knock on wood 
and swallow hard when 
asked to explain how a 
team goes on in the face 
of disaster. 
The National Football 
League, the organization 
that brought you the 
compl ica ted  p layof  
formula,  rel ies on a 
highly-structured 
~,~ CHRISTY BARBEE W YORK lAP) - -  
When the University of 
Evansvil le lost its entire 
hasketbali squad in a 
plane erash last week, it 
dropped out o f  com- 
petRmn for the season, 
bereaved, without trying 
to rebuild the team. 
Practice makes perfect 
disaster plan under which occurs after the team has 
an aggrieved team can tr immed to the 43-man 
restock itself from other limit, the team would be 
teams in the league, take rebuilt according to a 
additional draft choices stocking plan much like 
or draw from inactive the formula used in 
lists, depending on the creating the expansion 
circumstances. " Tampa Bay and Seattle 
Under the NFL plan, if teams,  se lect ing one 
a team loses fewer than player from each  other 
15 players, the remaining team according to the 
squad must play out the previous year 's  draft or- 
season but gets  f irst der. 
choice of aH league NBA PLAN SIMILAR 
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World cup 
downhill win 
Canadiens. Whalers, idle Wed- 
However, Robinson had nesday. 
other ideas. After a 
~ amble by the Montreal efenceman backfired 
and resulted in l)arryl 
Sittler's tying goal, he 
atoned for his mistake by 
firing from the blueline 
and watching as his shot 
deflected off I,eaf 
defenceman ltandy volving the two touring 
Carlyle's tick and past a P;uropean cluhs count in 
helpless Mike Palmatecr the WIIA standings. 
in the Toronto goal "We're back in i.he 
snapping the Leafs un- hunt," said coach lalrry 
beaten string at seven• llillman, wh.se Jets now 
lANDS HOI,I I) C I IE( 'K  have won six ganles in a 
With I ,anny Mcl}onahl row after drol)ping five 
moving up the right straight. 
boards,  Itobinson had They look a :1-2 lead in 
moved over and landed a the first, period ml goals 
solld check which sent the by l)ave Kryskow, An- 
l,~;af winger to the ice. ders Iledllerg and Bill 
llowever, the alone also 
left SitUer in the open and 
the Toronto  ca l lh l in  
picked l i l l  the ions(: pil('k 
and m,,rlt, a shillshol. In,st 
Montreal  netminder Kcll 
l)ryden from I11(' edge (l( 
the fnce.ff circle. 
In other galli('s, I , .s 
Angeh:~ K ings  walloped 
Minnesohl North Shlr~ I| 
I, New York I{allg('r~/in(I 
Washington Cal)ihll.~ tied 
55, I |oxlml l l ruins Ix,al 
(*.oJorlldo I tm'k ies  6 3. 
l|uifalo Sahres ih:wn(.d 
I h,troit Red Wings 5:1 and 
(' ,hh'ago I Ih lck  Ih lwks  
(hunlx,d St. I,ouix llha,s 6 
Ibdlinmln had added 
i l l l 'e l l l lve I'o .~('or,' 
Welhlexdlly. Ear l ier  in 
the  day, hi, had visih*d 
( '  I ' i iH  ihe SOil' of .ami(ll 
K/'allll I) l iug Itohinson in Ii 
'['¢lrOlllO lii,:q)llal. SATURDAY,  DECEMBER 24, 1917 
"1 WII Ihe goal~ for 7:00 p .m.CFTK.TY . ,CH3 , ,  ,~ 
,I inluul.v l{ol)nl|sOn, l le , .. ,, 
CORTINA D'AM- 
PEZZO, Italy lAP)Italy's 
Herbert Plank, stung by 
Austrian criticism of  his 
triumph in Val Gardena 
on Sunday, posted his 
second World Cup 
downhill win in four days 
Thursday and dealt the 
Austrians another 
stunning defeat. 
The 23-year-old Italian 
took a eommanding lead 
in the World Cup downhill 
standings with 70 points 
although he is second to 
slalom specialist 
Ingemar Stenmark of 
Sweden in the over-all 
standings. 
Plank covered the 
3 ,350-metre  Tofana 
course in this Dolomite 
resort in one minute, 
50.99 seconds.  Swiss 
veteran Bernhard Russi 
took second place in 
1:51.13. 
Sports shorts 
FIGHT TALKS BEGIN 
TEHRAN, Iran lAP) - -  
Negotiations for a world 
heavyweight  box ing 
championsh ip ,  f ight  
between Muhammad All 
and Ken Norton here in 
September are under 
way, but no final 
agreement has been 
reached, Iranian sources 
said Thursday. 0b- 
servers doubt Iran will 
~u~ t up the $12 million All s demanded. 
PLAYERS TRADED 
HOUSTON (,a, jp )  _ 
Houston Rockets of the 
Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
Association have 
acquired Alonzo Bradley 
from Indiana Pacers in 
exchange for Run 
Behagen, who was ob- 
tained only last week 
from Atlanta Hawks, the 
club has announced. 
MANAGER SIGNS 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  
Ronnie Allen, manager of 
Engl ish League F i rst  
Division soccer club West 
Larry Robinson is one said. " J immy's  in the argued too strenuously players.on.waivers .and The._.Natlonal: . .. Bromwich Albion, said Thursday he has ac- 
hockey player who firmly hospital recovering from with referee Bob Myer on in.acuv.e rosmrs.unm ~t uaszemml . A~. ecru.ion cepted the job as 
believes in the adnge that anoperat ionhehadabout  that Montreal's Pierre reaynes.~.~ " own ,i~-man o~ra.~esa.mmuar .pmn,  manager of Saudi 
practice makes perfect. 18 weeks ago. 1 went to Mondou had tril~ped him, acuve nm]t. almwmg any team rasing 
The rangy Montreal see him in the hospital may have cost his club a BASEDO.N. RECORD ~venor  more players ~ Arabia's national team. 
dafa,o~m~n whn ndmit~ today and ! told him as l tie in aamuon, u me enoose one replacement He signed a 16-month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  contract worth a reported 
he's been having trouble was ~eaving that I'd try to "Borje's going to have number of players !oat is from every, ot.her, league $200,000. 
findin~ the net with his get a goal for him to learn to control his more man ~ve out ross mare. t~acn m me s i r -  . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . .  RANKED NO. I 
shots recently, was on Roger Neilson sald he feelings or else he's going ~an . 15, ~.e .~ams vwmgteams ~s allowedto LONDON ~:.:.(API: - :  
target Wednesday, nigh~,,, !eR, a.m~on~.~c~,p~.na!ty,~, to~co~m~.~ He n~:/cn.p?st~:~.posmon ~.An~. ,- pro~c ..nv.e" .:q~ !m Bjom~ Borg .and Chris. 
scoring twlce=-m~l~g to. .~i l l~,~.~dref iGem~n:,~ w !F:~e.cGst.u~:,thi~:',,, .n.~.tireg~u!pf::~Ipyer~r.a,t- p.la..y.ers~-, tnav. ]s , ;n may/ Evert are rated, the,top-. 
th~;~i.IWii~i~r~A#Ith~,~4~ B0r/je " S~Iv/hng, ~ who.  tonight,,:- L . . . . . . .  • :, is-,nasea,,on'a~s, won-rest aes~gnam use players k male and female tennis 
• ~,,,,,~o i~.n ' ; ,  *iho . . . . . .  record in post-disaster does not wish to lose to players of 1977 by Lance 
,,.'~'~"~** ~." c~'~"~d;~ ' games, the rebuilding team. Tingay of The Daily 
o~v'e'rca " me a'~thir'~d':peri~o"d T J 1 J J J But if .15 or more If the disaster t'eam has 
,~iI~ hv 'Pa,an~ and #|~. '~ ' ,~  " r (~.~ '~.T ,  1",(~ T , (~T '~ players die or can no lost more than four but Telegraph.  Guii lermo .... ., - .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  vv , . ,  h . . . . . . . . . . .  Vilas and J immy Con- 
;~=~'~, v ,~,~ " ; '~' ; ,~ "~t h,~,  ~'n". H o" ' " -  3-2 defeated tmmnson w~,m,o. , , .  I t s  in'. ',h .  "'f'our , .,,. i,dao a ~,-..--" too  ab ut Natinna[ thesalar, ,, _  " .Manle. months';; h t ,,thmy uUt . . . .HOC *h~Leafs id  fir t ghntIke " nove' y c.dmn}ng stanainIp.,  me Hockey  vKr,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  By . . .   Winnipeg " top'TIIEsmaa'!iY ' ol Assoe ia t ion  (:ANAl .'.' Jetsme . . . .  ' m.w. ara  worm)fAN.a~' no~cnedhls second tied H uston. ,UKOWlC  L suk, Ru k owsk], " me p cried while, score t:am ga ewmner, ano'sc red "'  b fore, t.onnor Morris in ' Te ry . ~.- llull mfor mitted durin- the w eam ssioner o.ngerell r st t a arn B ccident outto hepray, of the place would of ca  sthet an mgs, ~. ,,re hon, m  s ason, take "" be .each s ason oc urs corn-pethef r asfIf ' straight wRh four players,can r ssWi ick te m NBA. anP' islayers f re  spokesman "on . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-d rot ct t ades  Wh n seven its 'm,,~, agents  Orow ,, the pl yers, , ssr,,h,,iH loss , even Matt tudan' he.Is' ~ horn, and Virginia Wade 
o'f " ' "  ape o ,l°Snt dlpl~l~ir*tS- d 'TF~L' i t~ 
nal t " but we ha • ' three goals and added an • . . . . . .  • . . ,, • rdund draft choices who m the college ~raft is hermes sentthe 16,485 m , toni ht . .." . ,, " . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  effort out there  g , assist to pace l,:dmonton, were, d~nmd .th,, an hn~od an tt~ wanln~t at~enaanceat Maple tea l  • . • , , , , . . . . . . . . . .  v" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gardens home shakin- stud. Je ts .  left w,nger A.b Demurely, s power- portunity to play because record after the tragedy 
. . . .  . " .  , P Bonr)y iiuu, wflo scoreo play goal gave file Oilers ~r . ,~. ~ . . . .  -, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . .  ,,, ,,,~',o,;oo,,n s aorupt vmcn r~ua team gem mew neaus in aisneuei, • , . ,  ,( ~. • , ' : .  . . . . . . . . . .  his 25th goal of the seas m a I-0 lead m the opening endlnu ~on flfl~ m rnmn~n=ntmn 
lot Toronto nan lou nt • , • . , • . o. - - - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  " g Wednesday night on a nod, Brent (,all, llen . . . . .  ~.,,,t, r,~,~ o , , , , , , , i  . . . .  pc , .~ lhat means if 15 for the slayer it gives 
,~,.~ - , , - . . ?  - - - ' a~- :  seconu-verloo power way maue it 2-(I nuoway , , , , , . ,~ , . .~  , ,d  ni l  th~ mnaihm* - -  Io~m ePhs# 
def i c | t  to  t ie" me ame at  - . . . . . . . .  . w ~ o . _ . . . .  . . m .  . . .  . . .~  . , , v . . . , .  . . . . . .  - . _ .  . .  . I~ . to help Winnipeg beat through the second period team s' r . . r  I~n a~..ra . . . . . .  h; .h . . . . .  ' 
13:35 of me .~mal .peylou IIouston Aeros 4-:1. with Tiding assisting and ohoiees W,'r~ last Ihon frnm : ind~mnifu in. 
ana a area neauea ior • , • , , , • .. , ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . . . . . .  ~ "" ppe . .. The wnn moved the Jets Wndnng scored I,d Ih,, h,:,m w,,uid h.  ~,n- ~.r . . , . , : . .~  ~ n~, ,.rim. 
their secono consecutive • • • , • , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  to wnthnn four IxlunL'~ of monton s fnnal three , , - , • • 1 • ' t e • • ' triLled to acquire 18, not 19, pensatlon fngure anti does 22t leathomeagamst  h New Pin I nd first place g a goals , , , " " " ,'- replacemenL,~, not alter with the con- 
In 
The Soviet Union now 
has a 2-3 mark against 
In other games, Ed- WIIA teams. 
monton Oilers whipped a Two goals by Ken 
Soviet Union al l -star l , insemansparked 
squad .~-2 while Bir- Birmingham's five-gaal 
mingham Bulls hlankcd hlitzin thescconu period. 
the ( .zeehoslovakian After a scoreless first 
national B team'5-0 . ,  period, the Bulls scored 
Itcsults of games in- four times within seven 
I 
minutes (if Lhe middle 
session aad addl,d a firth 
just 2:1 seconds Ix, fore the 
end of tbe i)eriod. 
I ) i lU J  I h~n(h , l 'SO l l ,  I 'c ler 
Marr in  |llld l 'h i l  Itolmrto 
" got Ihe other Bir- 
Iliinghaln goals ;is the 
Ihl l ls handed Ihe 
(~zechoslovaks their sixl h 
d(ffeal in eighl, gaines. 
They hilve lied one ()thor 
('ontest. 
But if the tragedy tract value of the player. 
.~. ~. ..... :.. ~._.... 
" ~ ..... . .  . . . . .  "~-- =: . . . . .  ~ '~" ' : :~: ' / -~'+ -'2 
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I.r,,r , , J  h.vr ti, . 11 
l l ,~vr ,  v, ') ,  :;,~Ir ,Iml h'lT!/  
I,,liJ,!/. I1'.~ l,,r, , I,h',.'mrr 
,;rrvi,,I,~ !Wl~/ 
I 
and Billy Jean King, are 
ranked second and third 
among the men and 
women. 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) - -  
University of Brit ish 
Columbia Thunderbirds 
defeated Trai l  Smoke 
Eaters of the Western 
International Hockey 
league 6-3 Wednesday in 
an exhibition hockey 
game. 
Peter Moyls and Frank 
Gorringe each scored 
twice for UBC, which led 
2-1 at the end of the first 
period and 5-3 at  the end 
of the second• Terry Shy- 
kora and Doug Tot- 
tenham added singles. 
Bob Whitlock, Doug 
Buhr and Dan McCarthy 
scored for Trail. 
UBC outshot Trail 32-29 
and the teams split eight 
minors. 
WINS MATCH 
MELBOURNE lAP) - -  
Topseeded Vitas 
Gerulaitis of the United 
States breezed into the 
second round of the 
$200,000 Australian Open 
tennis tournament 
Thursday, but defending 
champion Roscoe Tanner 
was upset by little-known 
Chris Lewis of New 
Zealand in five sets. 
PLANS TO RETIRE 
DALLAS,, lAP) . . . . . .  
vete~an'Ddl!as C0~boy~i' 
offen~ivd tackle:" Ralph 
Neely, 34, said Thursday 
he will retire at the end of 
the. National Football 
League season. The 13- 
year,,,, veteran cited age as 
his reason for quiting. 
' ' ' f4 ~i . .:', 
• . . .  ~, " "  ~ . .  , ; '  
¸:¸ 
Franz Klammer, the 
Olympic champion, 
slumped to eighth place 
in 1:52.19.  
Peter Wirnzherger, i9, 
was once again the 
fastest Austrian, taking 
third place in 1:51.24. 
Ken Read of Calgary 
lost about a second when 
he missed a turn and 
placed ninth in 1:52,21. 
and Steve Pedborski fin- 
ished 19th in 1:53.15, 
Plank's win in the Val, 
Gardena downhil l  had 
been criticized by the 
Austrians, 
SOUGHT AN INQUIRY 
Austrian team director 
Udo Abl demanded an 
official examination of 
the timing system while, 
Italian team director 
Mario Cotelli said th~ 
Austrian team was a 
"poor loser." 
As a team, however, 
the Austrians did well 
Thursday, placing five! 
skiers in the top eight. 
Klaus Eberhard was:. 
fourth in 1:51.61, Bartl• 
Gensbichler fifth in 
1:51.81 and Werner Griss- 
mann seventh in 1:52.17.: 
Another Swiss, Erwin: 
Josi, took sixth place in. 
1:51.82. 
Road, who is in 16th" 
place in the World Cup 
standings, said he could 
have done better if the~ 
track had been harder. :
" I  missed one turn. 
badly going into a fast :  
section. You want to he" 
fight by the I~ate holding a 
clean edge into the turn. 
" I  got partly into the., 
turn, leaned slightly and .~ 
skidded. As soon as you.; 
skid you lose time and"\ 
speed. Coming out of it I ~'. 
had to set up wide for the 
next gate. It cost me : 
about a second. Other-~ 
wise it was a reasonable 
-un"  r , : • . ". • ' . ;  
The Canadian men's i 
team will skip World CUp •: 
races in early January. ~-" 
Its next race will be a 
downhill in Wengen, :- 
Switzerland, Jan. 14. •, 
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had many problems. 
There were many 
chickens there and when 
it was time to go home 
Ms. Peacock picked up a 
chicken and walked 
home. She picked this 
~ r t i cu la r  ch icken  cause Harold was short 
and chubby. But she 
grabbed a real chicken... 
what was she to do?... 
Jason Abel 
Grade One 
This is a Gawa Motor 
Mouth. He eats mud and 
feeds his babies tomatoe 
uiee. He has hikes on his 
ack and his feet go in 
different directions. He is 
dangerous! 
by Benny Faber 
2nd Grade 
The Carrot Monster. 
A carrot monster eats 
you and fish. And if you 
see one you better un or 
he might eat you. 
He eats everything 
even a mountain. He 
loves everything in the 
world even birds and he 
lives in Terrace. You 
better watch out or he 
might eat you. And he 
looks exactly like a 
carrot. 
i ill 
• .~i ~" ":., 
Thl[ MOSt [I~OU$ ~i'm It1 If1 Iht WO¢ld" 
It 's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostc.~s, 
EVELYN ANWEilER 
d35.557!  o r  
WENDY CLIBBETT 
• 635.2046 • 
govvle you up. He has so 
big of a mouth it is as big 
as a cub bear. It has six 
humps. It has forteen 
(sic) teath. He eats 50,000 
cars at one time and in 20 
minits it eats 90,000 cars. 
It's is big as a giant 
dinosaur. If you touch it, 
it will eat you un. 
J J J  
not open that, don't go in 
there, and so on. Well he 
was tired of people telling 
him what not to do. So one 
day he went and took 
apart the engine Of the 
car. It was lots of fun but 
then he remembered one 
little thing he had to put it 
together again. He tried 
very hard but he couldn't. 
SHOW. 
First came the clowns 
(boy were they good) 
then came the snake 
man... Mter the show 
was over Alvin didn't feel 
Hke going home so he 
went to see if the clowns 
were in there dressing 
room and walked in. 
When he was in he 
looked around .and knew 
f J J J J J J J J  
up like she was going to 
tea. Her boyfriendHarold Pickle Boo not listen. 
was going to be a chicken. If you ever ever meat Tommy was a boy of walked right in. Well he ~ ~ [ 
Later theparty was very (sic)aPicklebooyouwill six. He just would not finally found a seat and . . . . . . . . .  
I interestingandfun. Butit have to run away or ti will listen. Peiple would tell settled own to enjoythe him at least 10 tiems do 
special 
3 days 2 nites 
in Vancouver 
] t lS |  $33.25 
From Sept. 15, 1977 to June 1, 1978 
i i 
-PLUS - 
Plus 6% 
Room Tax 
Sl,oo 
Per Person ? J 
double ogcupdl¢y 
i • 
BREAKFAST2 MORNINGS AND A FULL 
COURSE STEAK DINNER IN FLY'S A T THE SANDS 
* WHOSAYS ITTAKESA LOTOFMONEY 
TO HA VE A GOOD TIME? 
FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATION CALL: 
U.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SOO-2~OSO 
CANADA . . . . . . .  1 I2.800.261.3330 
VW lV 
On Encib~ Bay At Stanley Park TED PRYSTAY 
MANAGER 8~. ,~22 
l 
i" 
for New year's Evepartyat 
"Herb"  ,, rly kn vn 
Incense back P  dar Demand. 
 12,50 per couple. 
f 
Food service available 1. 0 a.m. 
l ' ! Y 
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E tertamment Florance doesn't curse 
• briefs ~./?f: ,: ~ . 
NEW~YORK (Rauter ) "Even • the kids are 
- Police said Tuesday turn~, away from more 
they Im'~ .to pull,a dying realistic toys and going 
70-year ~a ex-aetress out hack to fantasy' forms," 
from under, agiant pile of he adds. 
books, n.ews?apers and 
press cfippzngs eating ToRoNTO (CP) -- 
back 25 years that had 
collapsed on her. Edward Heath, Cun- 
The pff'e/had fallen on eervative prime minister 
top of Eleanor Barry as of Britain from 1970 to 
she lay.tin'~her" bedroom 1974, says it is not un- 
and poifce s'aid the weight dil~nified for a former 
of the papers muffled her prime minister to come to 
cries of help. ' Canada in order to sell 
Miss Barry,. a retired books he has written. 
New'York City actress, "I/we write a book, I
died shortly after being see no reason why we 
rescued,last Sunday. shouldn't sell our 
Police said they had to product, like 'any in- 
use an axe to smash the dustrialist or 
¢loor of the bedroom manufacturer," Heath 
because the collapsed 
p~ blecked their entry, said in an inteview 
• rney>added that the Wednesday. 
house, Which she shared Heath is here for two 
with'her sister, was filled days in order to promote 
with towers of  books, copies of his two books-- 
newspapers, shopping Carols: The Joy of 
bags and assorted Christmas, and Travels: 
In the kitchen, People and Places in My 
ns of food dating back 25 " Life. 
yearS were discovered. 
- -  He has written two 
SAN FRANCISCO o~er boo~. dealing with 
(AP) -- When Stretch sailing amt music. 
Armstrong and G.I. Joe When asked ff he 
have gone the Way of the needed the money, Heath 
EvelKnievel doll, there'll replied that it helps. 
still be room under the Heath, who enl~mecred 
Christmas tree for Teddy Britain's ~entry mto the 
Bear,. says stuffed- European Common 
animal king Harold Ni- Marl/et and is now a 
zamian. Conservative member of 
Already, he says, Parliament, led 300 
parents are turning away carollers at a department 
groin heavily advertised, store Wednesday mor- 
gaudily packaged dolls ning. 
and toys in favor of A t  an afternoon lun- 
huggable, squeezable 
bears, dogs, cats and 
other animals in all sizes 
Dragon creator dazzling 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-- One of the bright new 
stars of the holiday movie 
season is named Elliot. 
He's a dragon, the crea- 
tion of a bearded, 43-year 
Disney veteran named 
Ken Anderson. 
Anderson doesn't look 
it but he's a great- 
grandfather--"and I
wasn't even so good as a 
grandfather," he quips. 
He was ready to retire 
from Disney Productions 
a year or so ago when 
executive producer Ron 
Miller tessed a challenge 
at him: help put a full- 
sized dragon on the 
screen and make him 
perform with human ac- 
tors. 
"Why not?" Anderson 
thing from cartoon 
characters to Disneyland 
attractions. 
"I had finished doing 
the characters for 
another feature, Catfish 
Bend, and was about 
ready to retire," said 
Anderson. "Then Run 
gthave me an original story 
at he said Walt had 
been interested in. 
DREAMED OF 
DRAGON 
"It was about a boy and 
his dragon but the dragon 
never appeared to 
anyone. The village had 
to keep making up ex- 
cuses for all the damage 
that happenod--a freak 
storm or something. The 
dragon came into the 
story only in the boy's 
dream and then he was 
just a storybook dragon 
with no intimation of 
personality. 
"I was really on a spot. 
I felt I shouldn't be 
heon of the Canadian 
Authors Association, agreed. 
Heath said in a speech After all, he had been 
and textures, that he is a struggling fielding challenges for 
Disney since 1934, when 
"Parents want to get writer and is proud of tlW he joined the swelling 
back to the basics," says books he has written. 
N-...,; . . . . . .  ;.~.,  ^~ n After the luncheon group of artists Walt was 
l&£1 l l l& l lg l  I J~&g&UU| lb  VA Ab,  , • • • • • ,.,.:. .. . . . . .  .z~,o BrianSchilder who-lays collecting to make Snow cntmal of something both ~r~,,, ,,,~ "~""  ° ' ~ ' bad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . .  th- ~-'-1 White and other features, Walt and Ron 
|~g_estmaKero.x. sun x.ea ~uTo ~,,~,~ -L ,~: -u~:  Newly married and in- believed in. I could have 
H t s ]red by the ]mageryof drawn a dragon out of rather have a well-made s eech, asked ea h • • • ,..~.~. ~.^.. , . -~ . . .  ;o s p~,,, ~o ,,,,t..d ~,~ t~e Silly Symphomes, any bookbutldec~dedto 
tc, uu.v ~, -~ u,: .y ~,uw ,o -.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Andm-gnn thought  the nn,~nt~ nn the nlov that t * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C~.= ~v ~. .  r oerfecfly safe and doesnt t;,rmunns . -. . . . .  - . . . .  [ " . . . . . .  "Peace 'in the Middle smmo m~guc De an in- Elliot appears to those nave.a ~o~ ot temwsmn . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... ,,-~ ~hin a ;* ,East "' Heath answered infesting pJaee.~ m, worK. ~. WhO are m neea ox ms 
v ,  ~ ,~ v ~"  t -%~ ~ ~. , '. , : , .  . . . .  ~ , " .Walt , . ,  Disney. '~ lea~ed : help." . . . .  - " 
": " " " ~" ~;* '~ Anderson had been an  b~nderson drew a series 
architect and assigned of sketches for his eon- 
I ' _ . I him to devise new ways to eept of the star of pete's 
i ]~l . . , ,  ~ , . , . , , , . j . , .~  .~ , ,~  ,,.~.~,~4- i photograph cartoons. Dragon. Ron Miller and 
I l~ J l ]  I ,~[ ' l ,~ l J L i l i l iC I J l .b  i Since then he has been co-producer Jerome 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i dazzling with his per- Courtland saw the result 
satility, creating every- and were ,charmed. 
 mtofrow $ nLemodes begm wttl L 
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O 
ur childhood memories of Christmas, who can forget 
them? If you wish your Children could know the kind of 
Christmas you remember, or always dreamed of knowing, 
join Billy Graham;  members  of his family and special friends on 
Christmas Eve. You'll go caroling. Billy Graham will read the story 
of the birth of Christ to his family and yours..Johnny Cash will tell 
a very different Christmas story.'You'll treasure this warm hour rich 
in the things Christmas memories are made of. 
Saturday, 9eoember 24 1977 7:00 p.m. 0FTK-TV OH3 
'~!IL 
C i 
, .  
l "  READ, BILLY GRAHAM'S BOOK "HOW TO BE BORN AGAIN'-AVAILABLE AT BOOK AND DEPT. STORES 
Miller convinced An- 
dersan to stay on and 
direct the young 
animators who would 
~r~ EWot to f.n, fire- 
ea~g li~e. 
It wasn't easy. Elliot 
was te ap~ar t~onghout 
the mo~e, doing scenes 
with Helen Reddy, 
Mickey Rooney, Red 
Buttons, Shelley Winters 
and Jim Dale. The scale 
hod to be diminished so 
Elliot's face would not 
seem too huge in his 
many scenes with young 
Saan Marshall, who plays 
Pete. 
"The schedule for 
animation was back- 
breaking," Anderson 
said. "The picture had 
been set with the Radio 
City Music Hall for this 
Christmas and it had to 
he delivered in lime. 
Fortunately, Don Bluth, 
one of the ~/ounq 
animators, came anearo 
By JERRY BUCK 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-- Maria Gibbs says she 
works from her memory 
bank when she plays 
Florence the maid on The 
Jeffersons. 
"The lines just come 
up," said Miss Gibbs. 
'Tll suggest hem and 
the writers put them into 
the script." 
"When I was young, 
ople didn't curse. 
ey'd say 'blip.' Like, 
'Girl, ain't that a blip.' 
Florence's dialogue is fed 
right out of my memory 
bank." 
On The Jeffersons, een 
Saturday night on CBS, 
Florence is the great 
leveler. When George 
Jefferson's pretensions 
and schemes get out of 
hand, she is the one who 
[~ ricks the balloon and rings him down to earth. 
The show, which grew 
out of All in the Family, 
concerns a black family 
that suddenly finds 
success and moves up the 
social and financial 
ladder--drngging along 
its previous values. 
"Florence is really a 
combination of my 
grandmother and an aunt 
in Chicago," Miss Gibbs 
said. "She's like the 
people I grew up with. 
You'll find one in every_ 
black church. You'H find 
a Florence all over." 
Most black people 
identify with the ex- 
pressiom immediately, 
she says. 
"It doesn't matter 
whether it's Chicago or 
Philadelphia. Most heard 
their grandmothers say 
the same things." 
as director and he did a PART OF AMERICANA 
tremendous job. Miss Gibbs. who moved 
"to Los Angeles at the end She 
of the 1960s, said: "I see 
her as part of the black 
heritage of this country. 
All blacks began in a 
servant capacity. There's 
not a black person who 
didn't come from that 
heritage. 
"The fact that she's not 
educated doesn't mean 
she's not intelligent. She 
has mother wit, as we 
used to say in Chicago. 
She gets right to the 
point, without all the 
fancy words." 
Miss Gibbs was on the 
first show of The Jef- 
fersons in January, 1975. 
came back twice 
more during that first 
season, then was given a 
contract as a regular 
performer. 
She had been a 
professional actress for 
only a short time before 
landing the part of Flor- 
ence. She was a telephone 
reservations clerk at 
United Air Lines for 12 
~ cars and only gave up er job last June. .  
Florence was her first 
comedy role. She 
belonged to several 
theatre groups in Los An- 
gelos and was in several 
movies. 
Blessed Christmas 
-and a Happy and 
Pros )erous New 
Year to all our 
many Friends from 
Hartley and 
Patricia Dent 
& Family 
J 
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I CHA R.BROILED STEAKS 
Dining 
Char-Broiled Steak $ 2.99 
I .. '":;~ ~ a~ ~ ~#"' I] Including: BAKED POTATO 
~, CHOICE OF SALADS and 
DRESSINGS. GARLIC "rOAST 
~L King-Size Steak Dinner $ 4.99 
i Ir Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 '~ 
~L Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 ~J 
I I~ Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $ 2.99 '~ 
j ~  Chopped Beef Dinner $1.59 ~J 
i °%~°%°°'~ 624-2621 or624-3359 ~ The Mikeburger ' $1.39 ~ 
¢ SETTEe /Z~\  ~ ~ ~ ~  $OlIIIITZEL ~1 
DINNER-  TUES. - FRi.  - 5PM-10PM 111 
II SAT. I, SUN.. BREAKF T, LUNCH 8, III 
SE AVENUE ]] DINNER 10AM-10PM Ill 
CLOSED MONDAY ~1 
l II ' KALUM MOTEL TERRACE Ill 
TAKE OUT ;RDERS WELCOME I II (INTERNATIONAL CUISINE) Hwy. 16 W. III ,%," ~c ~r .~c ~," ~: li R==~ ¢ ._~ ~ ~  e._...__._.~ e........._._..~ r._.._.4~ I 
. . . .  I H O T E L  * 
1[~ "~'x~/EDDINGRECEPTIONS ~[~  llqF  I)1 11 
III FqUVATE F'  TIES IIII  lll IP' II 
I~ BANQUETS ~ ] J  " 
I~' CATERIN~lui~ .... '~  '~ '~ ~ "  ~ 
III DANClNG'~PACE AVAILABLE IIII RESTAURANT l[ 
li HECTORS ] l  < , ,m,  . .ooo 
[][ INTERNATIONAL CUISINE /][[ 10 a.m. to t a.m. Monday - Saturday l] 
[~ MON.SAT. 5 PM - I1 PM ~ 11a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday 
I I Phmmt48-8141 PHONE 636-6111 J 
I L'===='I==" II w,===, ,, ]][ 
. i /  
! 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
right-to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to .LOCAL ONLY: 
set rates therefore and to .~  words or less $2.00 per 
determine page Iouatlon. • . Inwrtlon, over 20 words 5 
The Herald reservel the 'cents per word. 
right to revile, edit, c lml fy  3 or more consecutive in- 
or reject any advertisement-~N,rflons $1,50 per Insertion. 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: 
Reply Service, andto repay First insertion charged fo r  
the customer the sum paid ~" whether run or not. 
for the advertisement and Absolutely no refunds after 
box rental, ed has been set. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
I~tCu¢itons ngt picked up ,CORRECTIONS. 
within 10 days of expiry of an " Must be made'before 2nd 
advertisement will be , Insertion. 
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made far 
It~tructlens I re  received. • only one incorrect ad. 
Those. answering .Box 
Numbers ere requested net ~ BOX NUMBERS: 
tO send Originals o f .  75 cents pick up. 
ciocuments to avoid ion. $1.25 mailed. 
:All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher ,, Rates available upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
pobllcatlen. 
It is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertlser requesting space.RATE: 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald in the event of failure Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an advertllement Insertion. 
or In the event of an error 
eppearlng In the ed- LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
vertlsoment as published TRANSIENT AD- 
shell be llmlted to the VERTISING: 
amount peld by the ad- S,1.60per column Inch. 
vertller for only one In- 
correct Insortlon for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the edvortlslng $4.00 per llne per month. 
apace occupied by the In- On • 4 month besls only. 
correct or omlffdd item enly, 
and that there ~i~l  I=e no DEADL INE 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pl ld for DISPLAY: 
"such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior 
Advertisements must publlcatlonclay. 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human RlghtsAct CLASSIFIED: 
which prohibits any ad. I:0O p.m. day pr!or to 
vertlslng that dlKrlmlnetes publlcetlon day. 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, Service charge of iiS.00 on ell 
color, nationality, ancestry N.S.F. cheques. 
or piece of origin, or because .... 
his age Is between 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP. 
Y~Rs, unless the condition Is TIONS: 
i~l~fled by a .{~ma fide I~¢harge provided news 
reqglrem~lf .'~1' ~'~he w~"k :~ Subntifted withln one month. 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
Involved. 
- -51 -~sf f~S l . td .  
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days B week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternnons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 Inth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
$5.00 production charge for 
, wedd!ng and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
SlO.O0 charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics - Man. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
-V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon:& Thurs. 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 685.6357 
NOTICE 
The St. John Ambulance 
course, "Health Care for-  
Seniors", will be offered In 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
(df) 635.5876 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(dr) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further information. 
(ctf-feb14-78) 
16. 
LOST 
LOST: one 1,000 x 20 wheel 
and tire on Hwy. 16 E., In the 
area of Cedarvilleto Terrace 
around 12 noon on the 20th of 
Dec. If found call 635-3747. 
(C2-12) 
Stenographer-Clerk 
required by B.C. Hydro 
Duties include composing 
and typing correspondence, 
maintaining departmental 
files, processing various 
etatistlcal reports, Invoices, 
etc. The successful ap- 
CLASSIFIED AN. pllcant must be able to work 
NOUNCEMENTS: with a minimum of super- 
vision. 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 Applicants must have 
Marriages 5.50 previous office experience 
Deaths 5.50 and have a proflclenty In 
Funerals 5.50 typing. 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 Salary to start at $902 per 
month plus a complete range 
PHONE 635.6357 of employee benefits. 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
This Is a temporary position 
Thursday December 29 7;30 (approximately 6-8 months) 
Terrace Hotel, . Downtown however the opportunities 
Liens Christmas Party for for permanent employment 
•mlor Citizens. Phone for are excellent. 
pickup 635-7202 days, 638. 
1754evenings. Please apply in person at: 
(nc) (3) B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority 
ELKS ANNUAL New Year's 4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Eve party. $27.00 a couple, 3rd Floor 
all Inclusive. Phone 635.2577 Terrace, B.'C. 
after 6 p.m. (c2-16) 
I* C.H.: Polley, will not be 
reeponslble for any debts 
Incurred by persons other 
than myself in my name 
without prior approval es of 
December 15, 1977. (p3.19) 
MUST SELL: 1975 F350 
super camper. Special ex- 
cellent condition many 
extras, must be seen to be 
appreciated. 
8 HP. snow blower, 5 speed, 
$400.00. 
135 gal. gas tank. $100.00. 
Phone 635.9403. (1=5-19) 
FOR SALE: Christmas gift 
suggestion • 1 electric organ 
with amplifier. 1 dishwasher 
(white) like new. 1 range 
wood assembly (new) Phone 
635-7686 (3.17) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Terrace thls winter. This Is , Mills Memorial Hospital 
enSweekcaursedeslgned fo Auxiliary would appreciate 
provide senior citizens end any donations of good, clean 
others with Information clothing, any household 
which will assist them In Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
..For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 63S.$233, or lee~e 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
e.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (n¢) 
BCI 
' PARE~Si~CR,S ,S  
/~  ~ti  ,~aklf l~i  ~ your own 
l i fe  and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confldent~sh ' 
Phon'e N~l'y'or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-0302. 
Scottish Deerhound puppies 
regally bred. Champion 
Dam & Sire. Show and pet 
stock. The gift of distinction. 
Wild Rock Kennels Rag'd, 
Summerland 494.9811 (c1-12 
1-17) 
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antiquities. 
Write to: 
Mrs. L. MacDonald 
11577 - 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberto 
TSM 1W9 
(ctf.PL-D18) 
maintaining their own health 
and self.;'ellance. Topics will 
inc lude:  Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, maintenance ol 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing, and first aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids wlll be 
brought 'th ~/' whenever 
pesslble,~ and an s.exerclso 
period wl~i~ p part of every 
cla'S~. Th#bls no fee for the 
co~rlse. It will begin Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' 
Apartments, ~.3404 Kalum. 
For ~urther Information call 
Carol Harrilon, &15.se42. • .~ :~..,, 
Weight WatChers meeting 
held evor pT~.e, sday at ;~ ,m, 
at the Knok Onltod Church 
Hall, 490; Lazella Avenue. 
HELP WANTED: National 
company requires ambitious 
reliable sales represen- 
tative. Phone 636.1969 after 6 
p.m. (c3.17) 
KALTIRE 
Kal Tire requires a fully 
experienced tire repair 
person with supervisory 
capabilities to assist the 
manager of a very busy tire 
shop located In Central 
British Columbia. 
This position would appeal to 
an outdoor oriented, 
agresslve, hard working 
individual wl~o would be 
interested in auvancement 
with the Kal Tire 
organization. 
A knowledge of all facets of 
tire sales and service, in- 
cluding off-the-road tires, 
plus some aptitude towards 
paperwork and record 
keeping would be ad- 
vantageous. 
Please apply In writing to: 
Operations & Sales 
Manager, Kal Tire, P.O. Box 
1240, Vernon, B.C. V1T 6N6. 
(c2-18) 
FOR SALE: 1.455 c.l.d. 
Oldsmobile motors hooked 
up to a Berkley jet unit. 
Complete with marine 
manifolds. Please contact or 
send offers to Mr. Joe 
Durando, School District No. 
92 (Nlsgha), 4548 Lakelse/ 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. View 
at Northern Marine, Prince 
Rupert. 
FOR SALE: 1-1975 Ford F 
250 PU ~/, ton, 6800 G.W.W., 
351 C.I.D. vg Engine, 
Standard Transmission, 
power steering, power 
brakes Northland Special 
Package, Auxllary Tank and 
other extras. Please contact 
or send offers to Mr. Joe 
Durando, School District No. 
92 (Nlsgha) 4548 Lakelse 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. (C5- 
19) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
;leeping rooms, 
~ousekeeplng units, cen. 
irally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
IF Olinton 
Haw 
urnlsh'ed or unfurnished 
studlo: ~lor 1 bedrooml 
apart~n~ts. Security I 
enterpb~e. Sauna. I 
':' 635-3941 I 
638.1032 , I 
KI .MGARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carpor* w ~,~te ,. 
trance and paho. 
see futi time caretaker ~t 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
~,PARTMENTS 
I 
o l f l c~o.  2 - 4603 ~ 
One~; ~two and th, 
bed~l~n apartments 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
(cff) 635-5224 
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS 
i ii 
C~DAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~lew 1, 2 and 3 bedronr~ 
suites for rent. Priclge 
stove, drapes, carpet,, rec 
area, sauna and pool table 
with security Interphom 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
FOR SALE: In Thornhlll, 3 
bedroom, 1 level, 1,950 IW. ft 
private V= acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio. 
a'osslng creek. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c.w 
5'x10' pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635. 
4350. (pig.4) 
WANTED TO RENT: i or 2 
bedroom suite or apt. 
preferably near Terrace 
collage for single person. 
phone 632.3909 (I)8-2 
WANTED TO RENT:, 2 or 3 
bedroom house or apt. 
preferably with basement, in 
Terrace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c10-17) 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW beetle 
In good condition, low 
mileage phone after 5 p.m. 
635.4,577 (C10-18) '~ 
Briefs 
NOTICEOF TUNNEL W&S EX- STINGING COLD 
SUBSTANTIAL PENSIVE DISLIKED 
PERFORMANCE The Holland tunnel, 
which runs under the on mild winter days, 
To whom It may  concern: Hudson River. between worker bees may leave 
New York and New the hive for short fllllhts, 
Contracts for: Additions and Jersey, cost thelives o! 13 but as a rule bees don't 
alterations to Mills workers in the seven fly when the temperature 
Memorial *. Hospital year8 i t  took tobui ld,  is below 55 del~=es F. 
Terrace, B.C. 
1. Pacific Coast Con. *******--*********/k/r********** 
stru = Ltd.-C=. ANTIQUES AlI11QUES t structlan Manlier for the " 
above Prelect. 
2. Columbia Manufacturing "aNT IQUES 
Co . Ltd. • Koolshsde 
sore.s. Just arrived at Queensway Trading 3215 
3. L. & M Painting & Ka lum.  A large selection Gf quality. 
Decoratlog Ltd. - Painting. 
4. Glacier Glass Ltd. - - Antique Furniture 
Glazing. - Brass & Copperware 
S. Benton & Overbury Ltd. - - Clocks 
Accoustlcal. - Tools ~ 
6. Celwond Industries Ltd. - - Stereos 
MIIIwork. 
7. Northern Masonry Ltd. - - Radios 
Ceramic Tile. - Kn ick  Knacks ~x 
8. Stanley Bumeda L td . .  -8  Tracks 
Folding Doors. - C i ss l l tes  
9. Jorclans Contract Sales - And Much More 
Ltd. • Resilient Flooring. 
10. R.A. Benson Co. Ltd..  Come in and Browse 
Cubicle Curtain Trick. Use your Chargex  - Master Charge 
i1. Shanahen's Ltd. • Toil(* A small deposit will hold anything til XmBS. 
Partitions. 
12. Terminal Sheet Metal . ~ We Buy, Sell, T rade  & Del iver .  
Stainless Steel Items. ,~ Phone 638-1613 41 
Open Six days a week 9:30 til 6:00 Fridlys 
have been declared SUB- "it t i l  9 :00.  & 
STANTIALLY PER. 
FORMED as of November Ir, A-~r/k/k*,A-k,k~k/k**/k*/k*~k-k/k***/k*VWrk/rdrml 
17, 1977. 
Plumbing, Heating & 
Ventilating Contract by 
(hives Plumbing & Heating DIRECTOR: YOUTH WORK PROGRAM 
has been declared sub- 
stanflaily completed as of School Dlstrict No. g8 (Terrace) invites applications 
November 30, 197"/. • for position of Director: Skeins Youth Work incentive 
Thompson, 6erwick, Pratt & Program located in Terrace. Position 10 months 
Partners, Architects (January 1978 - October 1978) with extension pm, llbie. 
Pacific Coast Ccnstru ctlon 
Co. Ltd. Duties: 
2 ,Bedroom mobile home for 
rent at Copperslde Estate on "635-61011 
V= acre lot. Phone 635.6772. " DAVE BRASH 
(c5-18) 
Contructlon Manager I. Teach lift skills and manual abor skills to "at r isk" 
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Station youth, 15 • 17 years of age. 
wagon, In ~good~¢011dltion ,. :~IN ~. A~.~RD~I~.¢L.E:¥.~. ITH 2. SuplrvilHI2 ether staff. , 
$1,500.00. PhoniP~~635-3254~ 'THE '~CHANI~'~. .~ IEN ~ 3 .  . . . .  (~t4~'i~i.* ' " ~''l~u~Ic" :" . . . . . . . . . . .  rel~dlons, finances,;~ '*' .... 'l~09~riim' 
daytime, 635.2243. (C6-17) ACT. clevelc~ment and evaluation for Skeena Youth Work 
(c3-19) Incentive Program. 
1971 Chev pickup V= ton 350 4. Receive direction from Interogoncy commlffes. 
auto. P.S., P.B. Phone 635. Quellflcatlom: 
5491 (p3.17) 1. Successful experlonce supervising "at r isk", 
, teefllgsrl. / 
FOR SALE: 1973 s~ ton Ford 2. Budgeting skills. 
Camper Special, auto, P.S., MORTGAGE 
P.B., low mileage. Offers? MONEY 3. Willing to work outside. 
4. Skills in verlsty of unskilled and skilled labor. 
To view phone 635.7485. (c-3- Unlock the equity in your 5. Can teach basic literacy, first aid, onnsumor 
17) house with a 1st, gnd or 3rd Iducation, nutrition, etc. 
mortgage. No bonus, 6. Class g drlvwr's Ilceace. 
favorable rates, open for 7. Can work with all public agencies. 
prepayment. O. Over age 25 preferred. 
9. Teaching certificate an asset. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. Salary: S14,@00.00. S19,000.00, based on experience and 
.4624 A GREIG AVE. relevant ratnlng. Apply to Superintendent of Schools, 
School District No. 118, Box 468, Terrace, B.C., VlG 4as. 
Postmarked by De¢lmbor 23, 1977. 
NOTICE TO,  
CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate 
of Ellen Josephlne Bastln, 
Teacher, formerly 0.f 
Terrace, British Columbia 
and In the matter of the 
estate of John Edward 
Bastln, Principal, formerly 
of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estates are required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, Barristers & 
Solicitors, P.O. Box 746, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C3, on or 
before the 20th day of 
January, 1978 after, which 
date the estates' assds will 
be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
~ ' estate of 
John ; Bastln, 
ExecL' estate of 
Ellen , t3astln. 
(c2.12 
lb. 
CLASS, 
DISCE. . ADUL'rS. 
Shop ( '  ly by mail; 
Send $1 .ur latest fully 
Ill~stra' (~telogue of 
• ;~r ihll Dr both ladles 
,~.,. n. Direct 
'~ ,el Inc. Dept. 
768, Van. 
co,. IX9. (ctf) 
PET5 Your 
househotc q let I 
Afghan Cl :,*us, 
black end tar" ~es! 
of breeding, .; .~d, 
have had she.:*, .~ 
Cresten 420.96ll. J,;~y ' . " 
home this Chrish,.~ 
XMAS SALE 
at Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-3630 
SAVE *10% to 60% 
Oil: Water Beds Reoliners Sofas & 0hairs Dining Rooms 
|p|lianeee Bedroom Sets 
StoreWide Sale Up & Down 
TO ALL OUR 
VALUED 
0USTOMERS ':'j. '~?~ 
, q 
0hristmas Merry 
• ' s 'q l  
& a Happy 
New Year "d 
From the 
Herald 
0arriers 
,. 
..... ? :i ~ ,~ 
" ;e  
Y 
THE HERALO,'Fr ldey,  .December 23, 19T/, PAGE 9 
HERALD reporter Donna Vallieres discusses Sl~eenaview Lodge developments 
with lodge administrator B ad Gee, following Wednesday s meeting with Health 
/dinistrr Bob McLelland. '~': * 
New Alberta oil boom, 
reaches.re pitch 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  company to explore large sEYERAL HIT~OIL 
The search for oil and gas parcels of land for up to The initial discovery 
in Alberta has reached afmour years. :Leases are was. made. by Chevron 
fever pitch, with two smaller parcels of  land Standard Ltd., which will 
signifieant discoveries granted on the basis of say.:only that its.find is 
setting off an exploration the amount of drilling "si(~nificant." Reports 
scramble the likes of done in a licensed area. indicate that as many as 
which hasn't been seen The stampede for nine of 21 wells in various 
since 1955 and possibly exploration rights set two stageS of drilling in the 
sinc~the fabulous Leduc other r~ords--a single- area have hit oil or 
discovery in 1947. sale record Nov. 29 of natural gas. " 
The province burst out $60.6 million and  the The West Pembina dis- 
of a 12-year period of highest single-leasepdce coveries are being made 
ineagre discoveries and of $18.2 million; pa~d by at 10,-000 to 13,000 feet, in 
decllfiing reserves when Home Oil Co. Ltd. for a the':decp Devonian level. 
word leaked out that a lease in the West .Peru- Most .of the oil in the 
major new oil field had bina area, located on the existing Pembina field 
been found in the West edges of the existing was found at about the 
Pembina area southwest Pembina oil field, the 5,000-foot level. 
of Edmonton and that province's largest. ' 
~ubstantial amounts of Just how •big:• :West 
natural gas had been Pembina is isn't yet 
uncovered in the Wapiti known. Companies which 
River Basin southwest of have completed success- 
Grands Prairie. ful wells in the area, 80 
The news set off kilometres west of Ed- 
agitated bidding for monton, are not.talking-- 
licences and leases. The they can keep • in. 
petrbleum industry paid formation on speeific 
the Alberta government wells secret for one year. 
idmost $580 million--$419 When Energy Minister 
million more than the Don Getty announeed the 
pre~,ious single-year discover~, in September, 
yecord--for the right to hedescr~bod the new. fiel~ 
lore n C~w and., ~e o . . . .  "'h~ " 
lllliO.I mullon was el- near l-ilgn bevel, wnlcn 
tablished in 1976. produces 10,-000 barrels 
In 1965, the year Of the of oil a day for Imperial 
last major oil discovery Oil Ltd. 
in the Rainbow-Zama W.W. Siebens, 
lakes area of north- president of Siebens Oil 
western Alberta, the and Gas Ltd., said he 
government collected would "hazard a guess" 
$140.2 million in bonus • that' the West Pembina 
bids. area "could • contain 
I~ASED ON DRILLING between 500million to one 
/Licences allow a to two billion barrels." 
Three gas wells 
still run wild 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
:~. Three natural gas 
exploratory wells are 
blowing wild in Alberta, 
spewing millions of cubic 
~eet of natural gas into 
the atmosphere. 
In  central Alberta, 
"He  has  ' • worked 
miracles' at 'o ther  
blowouts," he said. "We 
have.about 100-p~-eent 
confidence in him,::. Look 
at his traek record." 
Severe weather, and 
malfunctioning • equip- 
ment have • worked 
Celebrate 
SeV~fit ieth 
., DALLAS AP-" -  
Christmas Day is a date 
of more than average 
significance to Robert 
Womack, 95, and his wife 
Ursie, 87..It'S also their 
70th ~ wedding an- 
niversary. • 
.: Their marriage on 
Christmas Day, capped a
courtship of three years 
after Wom~ick, a young 
famrer just getting 
started, met and paid suit 
to •14-year-old Ursie 
Earles. 
Mrs, Womack says she 
finds nothing unusual 
about a marriage lasting 
so long. 
"He has his ideas and I
have mine," she said. "I 
wasn't an angel when I 
married him and I didn't 
~xpect to marry an angel. 
I guess, as much as 
anything that's part of 
staying together." , 
., A.M. Melntosh, 
executive vice-president 
of .Pacif ic  Petroleums 
Ltd., which has been par- 
ticipating in the West 
Pembina ctivity, said it 
is too soon to get overly 
excited. 
"No new major fields 
have been confirmed," 
said• McIntosh, who is 
also chairman of the 
Canadian Petroleum As- 
sociation. 
Getty said he believes 
"there are major 
reservoirs till available 
to be found and 
developed" in Alberta. 
SATURDAY,  DECEMBER 24, 1977 
7:00 p .m.CFTK-TV CH3 
. J ' ,. 
I 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
• ' AUTOVEST : "~ 
ISefore you buy, invostigate the advantages of this rent- 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. Ist and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease  
78 F 250 .pickup 
S14B.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
78 ~camaro HT  
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
l0 Econoline Van 
S136.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 
ur simply return 
7S Zephyr Sedan 
$124.00 per month 
lease end price 
7OC 100 they pu 
Sl.29.00 per month 
.lease end price 
$1,675.00 
• ~gr t~in~ply, return 
~'~O~dge' Van 
S12~,00 per month 
lease end price 
I !  
::,:.'.: i~ : ,~  " - : :  
[~ .~ *r , • .. 
and 
HARDWARE STORES 
T.V. 6UIDE 
Al l  l i s t ings  sub iec t  to change w i thout  not i ce .  
illnninmnmmminnnm|nnmim||inannann|aamgnnagan|nin|in||Biml 
Friday, Doe, 23 
7 
8 
11 
KING 
NBC)  
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News. 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Little 
Drummer Boy 
The Fourth 
King 
Rockford 
Files 
Rockford 
Files 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Qulncy . 
11~ News 
News 
Tonight 
i~  Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
14s Show 
S udaY', Dooombir 24 . . . . . . . . .  
: 15 Football 
: ~ C~n't 
i d : Can't 
i ~ :00 Can't 
i : lS Can't 
: 30 Can't 
a • Can't 
• Can't 
Can't 
i i ~ Can't 
• a :00 NBC Pro 
: lS 'Football 
: 30 Can't 
I I : ~ Con't 
Can't 
Can't 
, :4S Can't : ;  on, 
Can't 
• :,IS Con't 
Great Amer. 
145 Game 
• . . . .  
I 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
FIIntstones 
Fllntetones 
Mary. Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglads 
Hourglass 
Alcan Xmas 
Program 
Sounds of 
Christmas 
Tony Randall 
Show 
Threa's 
Company 
I Tommy 
Hunter 
Tommy 
Hunter 
Big 
Hawnll " 
Big 
Hawnll - " 
Tht Netlunal 
Night. Final. 
90 . -  
Minutes 
Live 
9O 
Minutes 
Live 
• .A  
. Peanuts and 
Popcorn " 
Peanuts and • 
Popcorn 
Big 
Valley 
Big 
Valley 
Big 
Valley 
Mission 
Im~_ulble 
Can't 
Can't 
Paclflc 
Conf. 
Games 
Can't 
Can't 
i 
Can't 
Can't 
Curllng 
Curllr~ 
I Curling 
Curling 
Space 
i ... 1999 
- . j  • 
6 to midaig  
BCTV'" " 
(CTV) . 
Th~ Geng 
Show . 
• ~ews " 
Hour 
i 
NOWl •. .  
Hour 
Con't .~ 
Con't 
Operation - .~ 
Pet t ie r  
Christ•on " ' 
Danny and ' ;  ~-.: 
~erlo 
t~r le  ,. 
The Rockfbrd' 
Flies 
The Rockford. , 
FIles- : i 
• .Quincy 
Quincy - "  -... 
Quincy ' :  " "" ' 
Quincy , i " 
CW News 
News . . . .  
Hour 
Final .- - " 
The Lath" • .. 
Show I ,.-- 
"The Yo.u~ 
P:o,~,~, ~.. 
~ x~rs 
1 .(PBSI 
I |U | I l P l  [ " . 
Roars.  
E[Ktrlc. " " .- 
-.Compa0. y ;~ 
Zoom 
Zoom. 
OVEr 
Easy : 
MooN•It.. 
I.ohrer 
Crockeff's -. 
Garden 
Waihlng~on 
Wall 
StrWt'-Week. 
. i 
/~erp lece  
Theatre 
Can't .... 
!n. Pefh at • 
Wolf 'Trap " " 
C0n;t" " " 
Can't 
t ' )lck Cevett 
Show -: -:  
kt t l ! "  
une " 
i !  
Nightmare: 
• ' Theatre I .. 
• "Ydg. Monster 
from Slmt~": 
L :~.' ,..., 
NF.L e~;~.  • 
• Con't ,'" ." 
C0n~t . . . .  • 
• Con't . . . .  ': "" 
• Con°t . . . .  
Coni*t • 
Con't . ,~ : 
Con't 
Con't . 
Cm't . . . . .  
Con't 
Con't ' 
Con*t • , - .  
Con't 
Con't 
Cm't 
Ore't 
• Co~' t  ~ 
Con't 
" Cofl't . :~,~ 
Co.'t " ' "" ' 
Con't 
Con't '~ 
~de 
World: . 
of 
Sp0~" 
. .  . .  , . ,h .~ = ~ &  ~ ~,  ;~ ,~ 
.Street -~ 
• Seam.me, 
Sired. " 
Big  Blue 
Marble 
,N~lc  o f .  
011 Painting 
French 
Chef 
Cro~kstfa i . 
Gard~ . . . . .  
• Cons, Survival 
Kit . . . .  " 
Lille•, Yoga. 
and You 
'Idea 
• Daniel' Folter, 
M.D . . . .  
We•••time 
and Co. 
Book 
~et  
Flrelng 
Line 
Can't 
C~'t  
Texan Red Adair, the 62- against Adair. A mixture s2,02s.oo $1,s2s.00 $1,87s.00 
year-old international of natural gas and or simply return or simply return or simply return Ill[][][]i[]ll[]llU[]lllli[]ll[][][]llIM|ll|Rli|ilU|lmimlm|iM|milM~|i~ • . • • 
tamer of oil and gas poisonous hydroge:  ;8"FIE0 4 X 4 : E' 78 Fiesta 3 dr. 78 aids Cutlass 
Wells, is f ighting a wi ld sulphideis being releesed s~.oo Per •month $15S.00 per month S139.00 per month 
well 37 kilometres outh- from the well in the West • • • • .  . . . . . . . .  lease end price lease end price lease end price 
west of Lodgepole, Alta., t-emnina nela, senomg a s,4oo.oo s~,=,s.oo s2,o~S.oo i Wh' "*  yo i 
about 120 k i lometres rotten egg smell through or simely return or simply return or simply return , le  f,ll,ng u r  
southwest of Edmonton. , many parts of eentral and / ,. • . i., i. I i . .  : . . . :  :!~i 
It has been blowing wild southern Alberta. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION • . • .~ • .: • . • 
for more than two weeks. The Gamma and Gulf . . . . .  . • CALLLARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS I .  0hrmtma$ List,., : , '..., 
in:' The otsoutheasther two wells a r and  nor- hydrogenWells ar  s~phide - -~ , ,n° 're| asm, :O : :ECLT  s::~N?~11. • ' : ~ I~': ' ' !'" =~' ' "  
ou. oce .eo •B  o. : : ' ' . i  
.On Mondny ,  a well in sparse ly 'populated it~0MARINE,DRIVE [] :_ . . . ]  . .:.' . . ! . .  m - -• . .  I 
Resources°Wried bYLtd. Gammain. the areaSwere r ported.and no hijuries, ,,,v,,couv,.,.c.o.,,,, l * :ENTER O U R  B O N U S  DRAW | i /  
Cebsford area about 165 • 
kilometres east of [] I " " [ ' ' l 
Calgary blewl out of 
e~t~l .  , f ,  m SRED QUEEN MIOROWAVE OVEN • i 
:~nd around midnight I_ I - variable oooking " • I i "  
- . I . • . . . . .  i • '  i . • blowoutTl~sday occurrednight' ano herin the [] " i , var iable def ros t ing  . • [on  Dieplay • 
Lac La Biche area 160 m . . ~ '~ 
kilometres northeast of m. Draw to be hold Saturday OeoemSer 24 • 
Edmonton. The Lac La 
Bi~he well is operated by m Just pr io r  to  6 '00  p ,m,  o[oeing time s_ 
Gulf Oil Canada Ltd, 
Adairsaid:'Wednesday we re  TERRACE O ILBuRNER SERVICES-  635-4227 Ibllllllllllilnlgnglllllillllllllglllllllllilllllllllllllli 
the 75 m .n working on the 
central Alberta well will .i BOOK NOOK .. 635-3081 
be home for Christmas Listed 
dinner Sunday. But Adair 
as twice predicted the 
sealing of the well, owned 
by Amoco Canada 
Petroleum Co. Ltd., and 
talked of champagne 
parties--only to have to 
go back to work. 
OFFICIAL OPTIMISTIC 
However, Tony 
Ne~dermayer, Amoco's 
production vice-presi- 
dent, was optimistic. 
. ;  :/,.~, .~.i ~
RHETT '  BLADES OCCIDENTIAL  
/ . : .  , L IFE  - 635-5757 
[ ]e re , f  'r..sE RIVERS WOR SHOP . 63,2.8 
ALL-WEST GLASS-638-1166 
Free .  for  ONE month courtesy of  THE 
DALLY  HERALD 
If you w ish  your  Business rH  C,,dl 1y_ ~ f., ~ J, r,,f i..~ Phone l isted for  your  customers  [ - lease  o ,~, ) -D ,~ i  
GORDON and ANDERSON 
, lb r ,  
LTD. 
Store Hours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a ,m,  to  S:S0 p .m.  
Fr iday  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
, , . ,  
! 
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:,N THE LIGHTER SIDE 
Catfish Rog Bollen 
_-- 
|n  
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Fnnc~Dmke 
FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24,197"/ 
What kind of day will CANCER ~,  ~, 
tomorrow be? To find out what (June 22 to July 23) 
the stars ay, read the forecast Lunar influences somewhat 
given for your birth Sign. adverse. Your judgment 
clouded by a personal matter. 
ABIES M. - -~ DO not make any important 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 14o ' - '~ decisions for 48 hours. 
A good period for starting or LEO n. - -~  
developing new business (July 24 to Aug. 23) 
associations, but take the consider some original ideas 
initiative before noor~ Not much or new twists to old methods to 
coeparatioo inter, help you on to achievement, But 
TAURUS ~ don't discard old procedures 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) which have proved effective in 
A business associate may the past, 
want you to Join him in an in- 
vestment Better nott This will VIRGO 
nat be a good day for venturing. (Aug. 24 toSept. 23) lip 
GEH][NI ~ i~ You are always ready to give 
(May 22 to June 21) ~ f  help when needed, and you may 
Mercury influences highly be called upon now. Give your 
inspirational. Unusual ideas time, energy and (or) assets. It 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) J lt.~ & 
A productive day for those 
engaged in creative activit/es. 
Some of your ideas may need 
revision before they become 
practical, however. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24 to NOV. 22) l l l e~ 
Everyday matters need 
reviewing. Not where changes 
are needed, and make them 
effldemtly. But do not alter 
smooth-running procedures 
merely for the sake of change. 
SAGrrrARIUS M~ ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Transform scintillating ideas 
into brisk quality action. Im- 
plement your program with the 
thorough thinldng that brought 
past successes. 
(Dee. 23 to Jan. 20) 
Review past failures, past 
successes. There's omething to
be learned from both. In- 
corporate the superior into any 
new effort. You CAN attain. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~, ,=~ 
Watch that tempo --  and the 
discussions, don't try to force 
issues or you could overshoot a 
safe mark. 
m~ X~ 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 201 
Matters of minor importance 
may blow up out of proportion 
-- unless YOU call a halt. Your 
quick-silver intuition and 
perceptiveness should be a help. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a brilliant in- 
tellect, exceptional business 
acumen anti a tremendous 
sense of responsibility. If 
developed on the higher plane, 
the Capriesmian is outstanding 
for his moral values (may even 
be pruclbh at thnes) and places 
great store on rea~i l l ty  -- 
in himself and his associates. 
You are clear, detached and 
analytical inyour thinldng; are 
shrewd, oven calculaUn& in 
your business dealings. You 
have the capacity for deep and 
abiding love but are rarely 
demonstrative in your attitude 
toward the loved ones. Many 
writers, .industrialists, educa- 
tors, lecturers and financial 
could spark a brand new ap- will pay well when you least inclination to act upon a managers have been born in 
proach in career matters, expect iL decision too quickly. In holcfln~ this Sign. 
ATTEND sacra 
THE HEART 
, • PARISH 
OHUROH 4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
Phone 635-2312 
mao,  z ,o ,  OF  8:SundaY15 a.m.Masses ' 
10:15 a.m. 
s YOUR 11:30 a.m. ALLIANCE BAPTI T 7:30 p.m. 
, ,m,  uum 
Pastor RoyTayior Cor. Sparks&Kelth CHOICE I 
Pastor Paul Mohninger REN J Sunday 9:45- Blble School Office 635-2407 T H I S  
11:00 a.m. - Morning Home,..~ BRETH 
Worship 
Wed.7:15 p.m.7:30- Evening ServiceBible Sunday School 9:45 a,m. | 
p.m..  Morning Worship 11:00 0HUROH 
Study&Prayer a.m. S U N D A Y  - -  EhyStrnet's"" i I
'UPLANDS Past°r Dwayne Barkman I 
BAPT IST  CHURCH 10:. a.m. Sunday School I
CHURCH OF OHRIST " lh00 a.m. Family Worshlp l 
P.,or o ,  , . ,  ,.-.9,, LUTHERAN Service j 
Corner of Halliwell i 600 I 
and N.Thomas i OHUROH 10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching I 885 River Drive 
Sunday School I Terraco" B'C' :e!° "~: ! i ! : : :  ' 11:0Oa.m Morning Worship i
Service i Rev. R.L. White ST .  MATn lEW'S  
7:30p.m. Singing and Bible I Morning Worship 11:00 
StUdy a.m. ANQL IOA.  I 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible I EvenlngWorshipT:30p.m. 
Studies Prayer Service Wed, 7:30 Mor .m. 0MIOH iI 
"You are Welcome at p.m. Church School 9:45 a.m. 4726 Lazelle Ave. " J 
Uplands" i Sunday School 10:00 a,m. Sunday School, Con- 635.9019 | 
firmatlon Sunday Services: | 
EVANGEL ICAL  KNOX 11:00 a.m. Holy Com-, 
munich for the family I 
j Ministers: I UNITED PENTEOOSTAL '
I I I i FREE CHURCH OHUROH i TABERHAOLE " Rev. Stephen Inoue - 635-| I Cor. Park Ave. and I 4907Laze,eAve. J I 4647 Laze,e Ave. I 2416 J 
J Pastor M. Kennedy J 
I Office 635-2434 I r j ~ j ~ ' = ~ = j ~  i SparksSt" I Minister Rev" i j Home63S.S336 I 
J Rev. W.H. Tatum J Dave Martyn 
J 3302Sparks Street I ISunday School I0:00 a.m. I 
J 635-511'; I Sunday School I iMorning Worship ,1:0o I 
Jg:4s Sunday School j Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m,J 
J11:00 Morning WorkshipJ Under 12 . 11:00 a.m. I a.m, iSunday Evening 7:15 p.m.I Worship Service 11:00 a,m.I |7:iS Evening Services I |Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m.| I iYouth Night Thurs. 7:30J ISundayl Welcomesyoutoworship 
iP 'm' i 9:30 a.m. Christian 
Education Hour 
11:00 a,m. Family Worship 
CHRISTIAN ~ervlce 7:30 p.m, Evaflgllsflc 
Salvation Meeting 
REFORMED Monday Night 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
OHUROH Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
SparksSt.& 7:30 p.m. Ladles Home 
League Fellowship 
Straume Ave. Saturday 
Rev. S. Van Daalen Y:30 p.m. Youth Group 
~,M "Service" 5 Week 
Sunday School • Terrace 10 Services on Gidion. 
a.m, 535.5446 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 rhrlstlan Councelllng 
p,m. Emergency Welfare 
11:00 a,m, Worship Service SplrltualResources 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service "THE MAN THE CALL" 
HARDWARE S TORES 
e# . Im l#  l l~ .  
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice. 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Saturday, December 24 5 p.m. to midnight 
t u r t l e . m i l l  m m  ~ ~ ~ 
T 
l l i i  
12 : 
~l l  KING 
(NBC) 
i m m m a m  
This Is 
the NFL 
News 
News 
A Special 
Christmas 
Animal 
World 
Kingdom 
The Gong 
show 
Bionic 
Woman 
Con't 
Con't 
Sat. Night 
at Movies 
"in Search 
of Noah's 
Ark" 
Con't 
Can't 
Can't 
Christmas 
Eve 
Services 
Cm't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
c ~ ' ~  
CFTK 
(CBC) 
Space 
1999 
Con't 
Con't 
Canadian 
Express 
Con't 
Can't 
X~as 
~ ' t  
~'t  
Sharl Lewis 
Special 
Can't 
Can't 
Oosteovsky 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Sounds of 
Chrlstmas 
Can't 
Con't 
l i r a  
The Natlonal 
Nlght Flnal 
Church 
Servlce 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Can't 
BCTV 
(CW) 
News 
Hour 
Swiss Family 
Roblnsou 
formance 
"Misty" 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Co 't 
The Bionic 
Woman 
Con't 
con't 
That's 
Hollywood 
Rolf Harris 
Show 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late 
Show I 
"The Macahans" 
James Arness 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Evening at 
Symphony 
Can't 
Con't 
m ~ m m m l  
French 
Chef 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Pops 
Con't 
Con't 
No, 
Honestly 
Music 
Music 
Child's Xmas 
In Wales 
Con't 
Con't 
Xmas Ard. 
the World 
Con't 
Con't 
Silent 
Night 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Speclal , . i , . /~, .~ 
Sunday, December 26 1 p.m. to midnigM 9 ,~,~ 
4 ~ o !  ~ld W.hlngto,;----"1 
I ~ ~  I ~ ~.un~ I Week  I 
I I ~ u  o I_.o~ey I Wa l IS t reet /  
60RDON and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
g 
